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Upholds the Doctrines and itabrics of the Praver Book.

"Qraee be wlth all them that love Our Lord Sems Christ lu sinerity."-Eph.i'i. 24.
"Earnestly coutend for the faith whleb was one delivered nto the natnts."--Jude B.'
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ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

Tan table to Bishop Hannington in St Mary
Hall Chapel, Oxford, reads-" Hie bones are
with the Africans; his soul is among the
martyrs."

AN anonvmous donor has given £10.000 to-
wards the foundation of a new bishoprio in
South Wales, conditional on the headquarters
of the new see being at Swansea.

A coNTEKPORRY describes first-class church
going people as those who go twice on Sunday,
second-class people those who only go once.
and third-class those who only go when they
care to.

IN thé thirty-five years of Bishop Clark's
epiecopate the number of communicants in
Rhode Island has increased from 2614 to 4843.
This is largelv in excess of the growth of po pu-
lation in the State.

TUE clergy of the diocese of Chester are sub.
scribing to présent their Bishop, Dr. Javne.
with a pastoral staff, which is to cost £200.
The staff will be given to the Bisbop at or
before the Chester Diocesan Conferenc ra
October.

TEE Yorkshire Post says -- ' It is intended to
give the tithe question a prominent place in the
proceedings of the Church Congress at Cardiff.
The details have not vet been arranged, but it
is certain that the subjeot will be exhaustively
discussed in all its phases.

THE pulpit in St Paul's Cathedral, Melbourne'
is to be a mémorial of the first and second
bishops of the diocese, Drs. Perry and Moor-
bouse. It le proposed to confine the subscrip-
tions to persons who have been confirmed by
either if those prelates.

Mn. PuRRIN, of Worcester, and his family
have contributed £14 000 towards the cost of
the new church at Barmouth, the foundation
stone of wbich was placed last week by Priucess
Beatrice. The site for the rectory bas been
given by Mrs. Pritchard, Tanycoed, Bangor.

TEE acceptance by the Rev. Dr. Davies of
his election as Bishop of Michigan secures says
The North East, an admirable suecessor to the
lamented Bishop Harris. Learned, judicions,
and having the courage of bis convictions, we
predict a successful episcopate for the new
Bishop.

TEE very ancient church of St. Mary, which
lies within the walls of the castle at Dover, is
new being réstered. Thé W Ir Office have
promised to contribute £350, tewards the £700,
required to carry out the necessary repairs, and
the balance bas been contributed by a goatle.
man who ha; previously eontributed towards
improving the interior.

TEE Archbishop of Canterbury has arranged
to hold the next consecration of bishops either
on October 28th or November 1st. It id an.
ticipated that no fewer than four bishope will.

be consecrated on this oucasion. including Dr.
Saumarez Smith, to the Bishopric of Sydney,
and the two new English suffragans.

TE GENEBÂL CONVENTION Of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in the (. S.; wil be opened
with services toe hld in St George's Church,
East 16th St., New York City, at Il a. m., on
Wednesday, Oct. 2nd. The sessions of the Con
vention will bi held in the same churo'i, the
House of Bishope being accomodated in the
parish house.

TEz Bishop of Carlisle, preaching at the re-
opening of Castle Sowerby Churoh, after
restoration, said that the first record of the
ministrations of a clergyman in their church
dated more than 600 years back, and its dedi.
cation to one whom hé claimed as his prede-
cessor-St. Kentigern-carried them 600 or
700 years into a more distant past. This gave
an insight into the glorious history of their
Church.

TE RELIGIONS O? AN AUsTRALIAN CoLoNY. -

Victoria seems to be remarkably rich la diverse
religions. According to the elaborate Stati:ti-
cal Register, just issued by the Colonial
Government, theré are 150 différent sects and
denominations in a population of a million, not
to mention persons "unspecified," or of "no
religion," or who object to state their religions
belief. The list is a curions one, and it seemis
to show that there ii a good deal of religions,
anti-religious, and irreligious zeal in Australia.
It includes somé forty Protestant secte, besides
the Episcopalians, the Presbyterians, and the
Methodists, about 200,000 Catholics, and a few
members of the Greek Church. There are four
Sandémanians, seven Second adventist, one
representative of the Sankeyites, the Robinson-
ianse, the Huguenots, the Waldenses, the
Reformed Church of Holland, the Millerites,
the Walkerites, the Borrowites, and the Men -
nonites. Among those who do not bel .ng to
any recognised religions community are Pan-
theiste, Theosophist, " Saved Sinners," and
Humanitarians. One gentleman and his wife
returned themselves as." Silent Admirere," an-
other couple are Fataflite, four other persors
call themselves Students of Philosophy, and
six people osndidly and succinctly described
their religion in the census papers as £, s. d."

THE E YBANSONG.

The Rev. B. A. Sawyer, D. D., writes to
The Evangelist (Presbyterian), of New York,
about attending a church in London, when
Evensong was sung: "Before yon is a chancel
window, the growth of two centuries-a whole
Bible history in stained glass and marble relief
work, the shadow of the one being more than
compenated by the growing beauty of the
other; while yon linger lovingly on thia
embodied story of the holy pages. the bell
ceases and the organ begins. Far away, as if
it fuil lrom heaven and jast now caught your
ear, comes a strain ot wonderful sweetness that
groweth nearer and grander every moment,
until it breaks into a sort of triumphal march,

when a distant door opens, and the white
robed choristers followed by the clergy, corne
swiftly forward, fill their places and bow
in prayer, while the organ falls away to silence.
Then snddenly, by a grand movement all
stand, and without a note of prelude burst
forth into the divinest harmony of loftiest
praise-not the 1rst time only, but the second
and third, and ý0ways the effeét is magical on
the tired, world-worn spirit. In a moment, in
the twinkling of an oye, one seems to make
transit from earth to heaven. Sncb effects,
when hoenstly won and felt, are of priceless
worth. A man must be harder than marble, or
the English Evensong will sculpture him
into something very like holinese. "Brothers,
let us cease to worry over the externais of
church order, and give ourselves more to praise.
Even ' The Historie Episcopate' is forgiven and
forgotten by a Presbyterian when his soul is so
uplifted in the hour of the Evening Prayer."

ROW THE CLERaY LIE.

A MYSTERY-WHo WILL UNDELTAKE TO SOLVE
12<?

To the average laymen we venture to say it
will always romain a mystery. "It costa me,
with a fair economy," said a gentleman,
"$5,000 a year, and I don't see how I
could well reduce expenses, but hère is a
man, au educated gentleman, with a family to
support as large rs mine, who seems to bé
about as comfortable in his home as I am, and
hie salary is but twelve or fifteen hundred
at the most. I don't pretend to understand
it." Indeed there is and ever will hé a
mystery about " how the clergy live," to the
average layman. How the Israelites managed
to get along in the wilderness was a mystery
to the nations who opposed their march through
the deserts. How the clergy live as gentlemen,
keep their families decently clothed, and prae-
tice the grace of hospitality, as they do, many
of thm on the wages of a day laborer, is often
a mystery éven to theaselves i how much
more muse it be so to the free and easy livers
who wonder, but seldoma enquire, how the
réctor managea to maire ends meet on the nar-
row income which is lgvided for him by thcse
who save their conscience and their purse with
the reflection tha eoy pay their péw tax, or as
much as others and the pious éjaculation,
" the Lord kno and "the Lord will pro-
vide." Somé suppose that clergymen can mal-
tiply the crase of oil and the handiui of meal
by sdme sort of pions incantation ; if not, thon
hew cati a man livé who lia nothîng, or uéxt
te nothiug, to live on, aud whn bthère is sncb a
strange and bewildering uncertainty as to when
hé is to receive it ? We do not propose at this
time to tell the secrets of the rectory, or
explain the mystery of ministerial financiering.
One thing we will say, however, and that is,
that it costa one gentleman as muchi to live rés.
pectably as it cotas another, and the inference is
very plain that if the pariah does not ftrmien
its rector a decent living, then hé must somehow
give more for the support of the parish than
other contributors, or else hé practices somé sort
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of self-denial, to understand the nature of which
would afford no gratification or pleasure to his
comfortable parishioners. It would not be
amies if the parishioners would sotimes, in
the right spirit, sk the question, "How does the
rector live ?" and another, what is to become of
him when he is old, and we turn him ont, see-
ing the Church has no pension fund for ite
veterans. Remember, too, that any parish eau
provide for its rector by making him a member
of the Clergyman's Retiring Fund Society, and
pay $12 a year to keep the membership good
until he is sixty years of age.- Church Record.

CA TECEHL3NG.

Nothing can exceed the importa ne of cate-
chising in parish work, and we fear that no

duty is more generally neglected or more care-
lesoly performed. From an article in the Lon.
don Guardian upon this subject we make some
extracts, .howing the views exprassed by one
of the great bishops of modern times, who
althuglh not of our communion, esys words
which may fitly bu pondered by ail those hav-
ing the care of souls. Referring te catechising,
the Guardian says:-

t' The great Bishop Dupanloup says that
ostechiing le the religioi- education of the man
during tho yeare of hie childhocd sud youth.
Ite chief aim should be te awaken the con.
sciences of the children; to develop in them,
togother with the sense of duty, a Christian in-
stinct; to win an outrance in their souls and
lives for the great thought of God, the fear of
offending Him, the desire of pleasing and serv-
ing Him, of loving and being loved by
Him; te show them good and evil fron a
supernatural point of view; te raise thoin te
those Ides@ and motives of the Christian life to
which they are strangers, and to form in themr
the first religions habits in the intelligence, the
conscience, and the life.

"With this viaw of the dignity of catechis-
ing, it is not strange that in the eyes of the
great Bishop of Orleans nothing eau exceed its
importance. The children of to-day are the
mon of the future. lu twenty years these child-
ren, trained in aIl Christian habits, rooted and
built up in Christian truth, ' which will have
permeated all the powers of thoir souls, and be-
come the groundwork of their lives,' will fori
the body of our parishionors. Though they
may fall away, they will bear within them ' a
principle of return.'

" The work of catechieing played a most im-
portant part in Dupantlop's own history. It
was a chance attendance, when a lad, at a
catchism in the great Church of St. Sulpice in
Paris that flrest gave him a glimpse of what re.
ligion might be to him. In a eide chapel a
group of children were gathered round their
ostechiets, eagerly drinking in their teaohing,
whilst the word of Parie, with its temptaLions
and ite brillianoy, awaited then outside the
etill, solemn building. Thie«ight so impressed
him that he joined the class of cateohisin for
firet Communion; and this led is dedicat-
ing to God his wonderful power ,mind and
seul. He began the work of h* ministry as a
catechist at the Seminary of St. Snlpice; and,
on leaving this cradle of hie faith and work,
ho spent ten yeare as curate of the Madeleine
in tho work of catechising, carrying it on with
sll-absorbing zeal. To him the catechising
was not a certain number of wookly hours of
ennui, but a great opportunity of influence ap.
on souls going forth to battie with the word,
the responsibility of which made him tremble
at his own unworthinees for so important a
work. It was alseo a revelation to him of the
beauty of souls under the influence of contact t
with God. Be telle us that the work was suoh t
a happinoss to him that he counted the days
from Sanday to Sanday; what wonder thon
that ho succeeded I

"' 'A cateohist who is not absolutely devoted

to the service of hie catechumens is good for
nc.thing else, neither for teaching nor-the min-
istry of the Word. He fails in love-that is to
say, in strength. grace, unction, influence,
light; in ail that makes the good priest, the
true pastor, the catechiet.'"

We fear that too many of the clergy have
much lower ideas of the dignity and value of
catechising than did this great prelate, but we
feel sure that an earnest effort to really cate-
dhise the childrei of our parisbes would be
more productive of good results than any work
that eau be done by the parish priest of a dif-
ferent character. To leave this work of in-
struction to lay Sunday-school teachers, and
slight the means which the Church has placed
in the lande of ite clergy for the education of
the young, is a sinful neglect and lear diere-
gard of duty.-The North East.

SECTARIANIK.

The reunion of English Christianity by the
re-absorption of the English people into the
body of the English Church, is the key of the
ecolesiastical position. The example of Eng-
land would be follo wed in the countries and colo-
whidh are inftuenced by England. This course
would give such strength and prestige te the
Anglican Communion as would aff ect the whole
Charch of Christ. It is tho divisions and occle
siastical disorders of English Chrietianity which
make the ancient Churcies afraid te follow the
example of our self-reformation. It le these
divisions which weaken the cause of Christ lu
all those English-speaking countries in which
the varions denominations are rivale for the
adhesion of the people; these divisions more
than snything else paralyze the preaching of
the Gospel to the heathen.-Cutt's Turning
Points, etc., 403

One of the moet alarming symptoms of an
apostate mind is the growing indifference in
which men indulge themselves te other men's
religious sentiments. Under the guise of char-
ity and toleration we are come almost te this
pass: that no difference in matters of faith ie te
disqualify for our approbation and confidence,
whether in public, or domestic life.-Keble's
Sermons, 136.

The confessed existence of falsehood and
fraud in religion imposes upon overy humant
being the solemn obligation te discriminate
and decide between truth and falsehood,
an obligation from which thero can bu no
esaspe, except upon the plea of mental im-
beility.-The Rev. Dr. Crailk, "Oldand New."
44.

In matters of religion we may not follow our
fathers farther than they have followed our
Master, Christ. We muet think not what others
bave said and done before, but what He Wnich
is before all others, hath said and done, " Hear
Rim" The Soripture bath given us warning te
be wary on this point. God " fed Israel with
wormwood, and gave them waters of gali te
drink," because " they walked after Baalims
which their fathers taught them."-(Jer. ix:
14. 15), Archbishop Sandys.

The disseneir i bound to ascertain whether
his discipline is according to the tradition of
the Charch, and he wilI find that for 1,500
years ne such discipline was ever heard of.-
Gresley.

Ail Churches have been governed by bishops,
ind ail baptized persons were, or ought to be,
and wre taught that they should be confirmed
by bishops. " In these thinge" al Christians
ever have onsented, sud he that shal prophesy
or expound Soripture to the prejadice of any of
these things, bath no part in that article of
tho Creed; ho doth not believe in "Il the Holy
Cathlic Charch ;" he hath no fellowship, no
communion with the saints and the servants of
God.-Ford's Notes, Rom. xii: 6. From Bishop
Taylor.

When Arius asserted that presbyters were
equal to kashope, and that ho had just as good
a right tc ordain others to the sacred ministry
as they, this was denominated heresy ; because
it was contrary not merely to the Faith, but to
the practice of the Charch. But was he allow-
ed to go about propagating these views, not
only te the prejudice of his inferiors, but to the
prejudice and detriment of the Charch? Was he
permitted to hold thum, and yet be acknow-
ledged as a good and faithful presbyter of the
Church? No, far from it. A council was im.
modiately convened. Arius was arraigned and
tried, and sncb was the feeling against him, that
he was not only degraded from the ministry, but
he was also ex-communicated froin the Church
for morely entertaining such notions.-Rev. Dr.
Canmichael, " Fathers," 382.

The blessed Apose le, St. John, did not dis-
tinguish any one huresy or schism, or set down
that any were specially separated, but all who
hed gone ont of the Church, or who had acted
against the Church, he called 'Anti-Christs,' St.
John ii: 18, 19; whence it appears that ail
are adversaries of the Lord, and Anti Christs,
who have departed from the charity and unity
of the Church,-Cyprian Epis. lxix.

Whoever shal be found without the Church
will be ont off fron the number of sons. He
will not have God for his Father, who refuses
to have the Church for his mother.- Bishop
Browne on the Articles. Am. Edition 443 4.

If au>' one follcwe hlmt that makes a echieni
in the Church, he shall not inherit the kingdom
of God.-Ignatius Episc. Philad., i: 9. In
Living Church.

'MIND YOUB BTOPS.'

Panctuation can hardly be calied an exact
science. Probably ne two weil-known writers
would adopt precisely the same mode of pane-
tuating a given piece of English prose of soma
length, while some authors bave peculiar, and
even eccentric, views on the subject. Dickens,
for example, as is well known, employed the
colon in a fashion for which it is doubtful
whether there is any precedent extant. It is,
however, to be regre tted that the liberty sehould
have degenerated into license, and that se many
letter-writers, ladies more especially, ehould
discard all stops, even commas, adding thereby
to the diffloulty which many of then already
occasion te their correspondents by the fanciful,
not te say affected, handwriting now se mach
in vogue.

Attention, moreover, to punctuatiug is much
needed by those who would wish uither te learn
or to teach the roal meaning of that old, im-
portant book, the Book of Common Prayer.
Tnere are many passages in the somewhat dif-
ficùlt formularies therein contained which re-
ceive considorable clucidation from the stops.
Thus, at the very beginning of the Litany, the
comma ater 'Father' show that that word be-
longs te the first clause, and is not to bu taken
with 'of heaven.' This sees sufficiently ob-
vious te most persons of education ; but -there
are village choirs whieh persist in saying,' O
God, the Father of heaven,' which is really
nonsense. Again, later on in the Litany, we
pray, 'and finally to beat down Satan under our
teut.' The absence of commas here just before
and after 'finally' in the middle of the prayer
for ' Ali Conditions of Men,' but a rather empha-
tic adverb of ' manner,' like ' eventually and
thoroughly.'

In the Nicene Creed, the semicolon after the
clause 'Being of one substance with the Father,'
helps te show that the relative ' whom' in thc
sucoeeding clause does not refer te the Father,
but to the Son. But though the comma after
' made' in the latter clause aise helps towards
the right understanding of the passage, it is
very frequently misread by careless people
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who do not 'miind their stops.' The punctua
ting here, however, has been altered in the
Cambridge Prayer-books, which have a commn
after ' Father,' and semicolon after 'made,' a
correction which may b justifiable on some
what deep grounds, but is certainly rather un-
fortunate.

There are several places where the rule
'Mind your stops' is more honored in the
breach than in the observance, since the sense
can be more clearly given by pausing where
there is no stop; or not pausing where there is
one. Into the question, Who is responsible for
the punctuating ? it is not proposed now to en-
ter; but as it usually stands now, it is «practi.
cally wrong in some passages, and should be
ignored. Thus, at the end of the second com-
mandment, a comma is written after 'me,'
whereas the two relative clauses, 'that love me'
and ' keep my commandments,' are closely con-
nected by the conjunction 'and,' and require no
comma. The sense is indisputably given beat
by making a pause atter ' thousands,' and then
reading straight on to the end.

Other instances may be given from the Ni-
cene Greed, where we cannot be too careful to
express the sense as clearly as language will
permit. Each of the three consecutive
clauses, 'God of God,' ' Light of Light,' 'Very
God of Very God,' contains two statements, the
first of them, for instance, declaring that the
Sonis eHimself God, and also that ie is ' of God.'
And every scholar knows that the original pre.
position here translated by ' of ' is a strong one,
so that ' of' here is not merely a sign of the
genitive case. To express this adequately,
therefore, a pause should be made before each
' of,' and then the proposition itseolf eraphasised
as 'God-of God,' &c.

One more instance will suffico. In the last
part of the same Creed the Holy Ghost is called
' he Lord and Giver of Life.' Owing to the
fact that there is no comma after ' Lord' here,
the clause is almost universally read as though
it meant ' the Lord of life, and Giver of Ife ;'
but every student of Divinity knows that it
means not this, but 'the Lord and the Life-
Giver.' Would not this be best expressed by
reading exactly as if there were a comma after
'Lord,' i. e., making a pause after the word ?

Revision of the Prayer book is a very large
question, and it je more than doubtful whether
we shall be ripe for it for many years. But re.
Vision of the punctuation of the Prayer book is
a different matter, aind it is worthy of the con-
sideration of our Convocations whether our
liturgy might not thereby be made to be botter
'understanded of the people.'-A. M. W.-in
Church Bells.

CONTEMPOBA-RY CHUBOH OPINION.

The Chureh Record farther says on the ques-
tion of faire and entertainnents, &c., ut present
exercising the minds of the clergy " It might
be urged that in some parishes there are soma
things not necessary, but exped ient, to be done,
which would have to be simply left undone, if
the young people did not take hold of the mat-
ter, and raise the money in the only way open
to them. They have not got the money to
give, and there is nobody from whom it would
any use to beg for thede particular items. Be-
sides they don't want to beg. They would
rather keep up their independence and work.

Our own idea at present is a kind of via
media :-Moderation and where it may be had,
total abstinence. But in any case, let those
who are so situated as to be able to abstain, be
temperate in their lauguage to those who are
les fortunate and let rectors in every case keep
a firm and wise hand upon every enterprse of
the kind,"

"Make my mortal dreams come true
With the work I fain would do;

Clotho with life the weak intent;
Let me b. the thing I meant."

- NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELD.
DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

GRENV[LEE.-On Friday and Saturday, the
6th and 7th inst., the Lard Bishop of the Dio-
cese paid bis annual visit to the parlsh of Gren-
ville. On Friday evening, the Rev. W. Harris
met bis Lordship, who was accompanied by the
Rev. Rural Dean Sanders, at the Calumet, and
drove them to St. Matthew'sChurch, Grenville,
for Divine service at 7:30 p m. This Church
built in A. D. 1832, showed signs of great
renovation. This was not nearly completed, still
it was sufficiently advanced to show that a very
decided improvement was being made in this
grand old church. In this church a very large
congregation was assembled to welcome our
Chief Pastor. The Rev. W. Harris presented
14 candidates.for the rite of Confirmation. The
Rural Dean addremsed the candidates on their
duties and priviloges.

The Biehop proached a splendid sermon. The
Holy Communion was administered, and a large
n.unber partook of that Sacrament. The ser-
vice was hearty, and throughout the choir ren.
dered excellent service.

Saturday, we drove to the Church at the Cal-
umet fer the service ut 11 o'clock. Tnis church
had been during the summer cleared of debt.
The congregation raising nearly $200 for that
purpose. This Church was on this occasion
consecrated to the service of God. The service
was thoroughly enj>yed by ail presnat. The
Bishop gave us another searching sermon. The
Lord's Sapper was bere administered to a goodly
number. Here ended the Bishop's long looked
for visit te our parish. It was indeed an enjoy.
able season to us all.

His Lordship was the guest of Mayor Prid'
hum.

DIOCESE OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

A. thanksgiving Service was lately held in
the Cathedrai to celebrate the Jubilee of the
Diocese. At 7.30 the procession of clorgy, &o.,
entered the Church from the western door and
moved up the aisle in the fol lowing order:
The boys and mon of the choir in surplices and
cassocks. the Divinity Students, Deacons,
Priests of the Diocese and visiting Clergy, the
Cathedral Clergy and Rural Deans, and His
Lordship the Bishop, preceded by his chaplain
bearing the pastoral staff. "Onward Christian
Soldiers" was sung as the processional hymn.
When the clergy had taken their places in the
chancel, the service, which was a Special Form,
commenced with the Te Deum, followed by
versicles and Psalms xcii, cxviii. After which
the Proper Leeson (St. Luke x, 17-25) was
read by the Rev. Rural Dean Temple. The An-
them was from 1 Chron. xxix 11. At the close
of which the Bishop ascended the pulpit and
delivered an eloquent discourse well befitting
the occasion. Ris Lordship's address consist-
cd, for the most part, of a review of the history
of the Church in Newfoundland the vast fif'ty
yeare. In the course of this review the preach-
er paid an eloquent tribute to the memory of
his great predecessor, Bishop Field, and fitting-
ly referred to the labors of Bishops Spencer and
Kelly. Ris Lordship thon proceeded to speak
of the present work, its needs and responsi-
bilities, and eloquently dwelt upon the mission
of the Church and the progreEs and develop-
ment during the past fins years, of the Angh-
can branch of the Catholic Church. After the
sermon, the hyrmn "Round the Sacred City
Gather," was sung, and the offertory was re-
ceived and presented by the Bishop at the altar
The remainder of the service, which was choral
throughout, was beautifully rendered by the
Rev. Mr. Danfield and the choir. After the
Benediction had been given by the Biehop, the
choir and clergy left the chancel, went down
the aisle in procession and through the west-
ern door, singing "The Chnrch's One Founda-
tien," as aretrocessional hymn.

Immediately after the Jubiles service in the
Cathedral His Lords.hip the Bishop and Mrs.
Jones gave an " At Home." from 8:30 to il
o'clock. te the Clergy and Lay Representatives
to the Synod. Tho reception was very largely
attended. His Excellency the Governor and
Lady O'Brien being among those present. The
next day the Synod opened.

A celebration of the Holy Communion, pro
paratory te the assembling of the Synod took
place in the Cathedral next morning ut 7:30,
when the members of the Synod received the
Sacrament; the Bisbop was the celebrant and
was assisted by the Rov. Rural Deans Temple
and Curling, and by the Rev. Ambrose Hey-
gate.

The Synod continued in session eight or nine
days, and its proceedings were characterized
with the utmost harmony and unanimity. The
following were elected to act as the Executive
Committee; Reys. E. Botwood, A. 0. Wood,
Ambrose Heygate, W. Pilot, Ed ward Colley and
H. Danfield; Sir W. V. Whiteway, Sir James
Winter, Hon. A. W. Harvey, Hon. G. T. Bon-
dell, Mr. W. Baine Grieve .nd Mr. H. J. Stabb.

At the close of the session the Lay members
of the Synod entertainment the Clergy ut the
Hotel Glover, Topsail, The party left St. John's
by a special train in the morning, and the cler.
gy and laity engagod in a cricket match ut the
Church Orphanage grounds, the clergy gaining
an easy v ictory. About seventy sut down to
the dinner served at the hotel, at which the
Bishop presided.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

The newly appointed Archdeacon of Nova
Scotia, has received the following address from
the Rural Dean and all the Chapter of Amherst
Deanery, of which ho has been the only secre.
tary.
To the Vonerable James Albert Kaulbach, M.

A., Vicar of Truro, Canon of St. Luke's
Cathedral, and Archdeaoôn of Nova Sotia.

Dear Archdeacon:-
Your brethren of the Rural Deanery of Am-

horst, in which you have worked ever since
your ordination in 1864, or in other words,-
for a quarter of a century-approaeh you
with the warmest affection to congratulate
yon on the well deserved promotion yen have
received. No appointment which hie Lordship
the Bishop could have made, would have
pleased us as well. We feel that in your ap-
pointment honor is dons to us also, in ibat you
have been Secretary of the Deanery from its
beginning, and have been the most punctual of
ail in attendance ut the meeting of the Chapter,
while in your accuracy ha. depended very
largely our success,

The Rectory at River John, and the Church
ut Truro are monuments of your zeal and taste.
Indeed the only atone church at present on the
Peninsula of Nova .Scotia, will, we pray, ro-
main for ages to testify what bas been done by
your persevering labor and love. Whon you
visit our respective parishes as Archdeaoen,
we shall receive yon with open arme, l and
your advice with the mont profound respect.
We piay that the great Head of the Chuî eh
will bless you and strengthen yon for the ad.
dition to your alreudy arduous ]abord and pia.
serve you to us for "many a long day."
Signed by the Rural Dean and every member

of the Chapter.

ANTIGoNisa.-Our very respected pastor,
the Rev. R. F. Brine, bas been parted by death
from his lite partner of forty-five years. Mrs.
Brine.s pre-eminent fitness as a clergyman's
wife rendors the loss to the parish very great.
To ber huaband and threo daughters the know.
ledge of her sincere faith in Christ must cheer
them on in the hope of a happy re-union in the
courte above.

Amnas.-The annual of "Christ Chu;oh"
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S. S. was held lat Friday. The pupils, to-
gether with a number of the parishioners were
taken by train about twolve miles from town,
where they spent a most enjoyable day, return-
ing at six o'clock perfectly delighted with their
outing.

Rev. H. H. Pitman, bas entered upon his
duties as Curate in charge of the adjacent
Misaions of Mkfacan and River .Phillip. The
Pancy sale and tea held by the ladies of
" Christ Cburch" congregation, in August, in
aid of the Church fund, passed off quite satiafac-
torily. Rev. H. H. Pitman will take the duties
of the Parish during the absence of the Vicar
at the Provincial Synod.

The next meeting of the Amherst Chapter
of this Deanery wiil be held Wednesday, Oct.
9th, at River John. Firet service on Tuesday
evening. Important business in conneotion
with B.H.M. will be brought forward.

Namw Rosa.-The tenth annual pic-nie was
held in the Rectory grounds at New Ross, on
Thursday, Sept. 5th. Tho weather was every-
thing that could be desired, and muet have
obeered the ftaithful men and women, who for
some time past had been making extensive pre-
paratios..

Early on Thursday, parties from a distance
began te arrive, and this continued until quite
a goodly number wertpreent. At two oc ck
Evoinsoing nas sang ifl-ihe Chnrch, alter which
the Rector, iho Rev. E. T. Woollard, gave a
brief address on the duty of doing all te the
glory of God. After the Evensong a procecsion
was formed, and the Sunday School children to
the number of nearly 100, decorated with their
badges and banners flying, marched to the
Reotory grounds, Misa Groser supplying the
mnsie. The children were then entertained at
a well-stocked table with eatables and drink-
abies, after which they indulged in varions
games until dusk. It will be remembered that
in April last, this parish was deprived of a very
godly Priest, in the person of the Rev. W. H.
Gr.ser. It was bis wish to hand the Pariah
over te his successors free of debt, with a
Church in good condition and beautifully
painted. The wish respecting the Church was
realized, but s slignt debt remained. He hav.
ing completed his earthly mission was called to
bis rest, and eincorely do we say rest in peace,
the debt, however, is now removed and the
parinh je absolutcly free frein encum-
brance. This is due principally te the noble
efforts of the women who worked very bard.
The amount clear of all expenses was $182.00, a
grand result from a grand effort. Two smali
churches are now needed in the Parish, and
as we are all too poor, the Rector would b
grateful for any outside help.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

The Lord Bishop has lately made his prim.
ary visitation of thi Iland. The first parishi
visited by his Lordship was Kensington, where
he was accompanied by Ven. Archdeacon
Jones, who read the lassons, the Rector,
Rev. T. B. Reagh, saying Evensong. The
Bishop preached, and alter the service inspected
the church fabrie., with which he expresecd
himself pleabed. An infant daughter of the
incumbent was baptizod by the Bishop.

St. Eleaîor's was visited the tollowing day,
when the Biehop celebratod Holy Communion
and preached. His Lordship attended Even-
song in Summerside that evening, and visited
Asberton nexL day, where he proached at Even-
gong. At Port Rill, on the foliowing day, the
Bisihop read the Lessons at Matins, said the
Litaniy and proached during the celebration of
Hoiy Communion.

At Crapaud the BishOp was again joined by
the A-ondeacon, and found the affaira of the
parish in quite as good a condition s he haa
done those of the others viuited during the pre-
eeding days.

Lite Xeiv. n ZA. CrawflurU Prost, formerÎy Tie foliowingietter appears in a late namber
assistant at St. Paul's, Charlottetown, now Ro-
tor of New Glasgow, married at the former of the Englsh Churchman and St. James' CAron.
church, on the 28th August, Constance, daugh- icle. We wonder if the Bi shop of the Diocose
ter of John Inge, Esq., of that parish. endorses appeals for aid on the grounds set

Rev. James Dixon, Secretary Goneral of the forth.•
C.R.S., visited Charlottetown, during the first '
week of September. where he was the guest of trinity.-Sia,-Would you kindily alow me
Edward Rodgseon, Eq. Mr.Dixon held a meot- t make kno througih yonr columnos tire
ing of members of and those interested in the cause cf Trinit' Churnir, u tire city e Quebec,
Society, in St. Peter's Schoolrcom, on Fliday, Canada.
6uh inst., where ho gave a most interesting ad- Yunr readers mayd oet al be aware cf thre o-
dres explaatory of the working of the Society' tent cf the power anT prestige of the Church of

We regret te report the illness of the Vouer- vince cf that ci T repo ui aoan
able Archdeacon, which, however, we trust will vince of Quebec 'a overwhelmingly RMan
be of short duration Catholio, antd in the city not one-tenth of the

peoplu are Protestant. The Provincial Parlia-
DIOCRE OF FREDERICTON. ment at Qaebec t3 ruled by the Cardinal there,

and seems only nominally subject te the
The regular quarterly meeting of the Deanery Queen. The Church of Rome is the State

of Woodstock was held at the little village Church of the Province. Her priesta levy
of Edmundston, on the 3rd and 4th inst. This taxes at w ii, and can enforce thoir claims
is the firet time that the Deanery bas met here, by the law Of the land. Consequently, that
and both clergy and people wili look forward Church id enormonsly wealthy and the poop e
with delight te the Lime when it will meot hore proportionateiy impoverished. As proof of the
agaiD. That the people approciato the church control exercistied over the law-makers of Canada
was evidenced by the large congregations, by Rome, the passage of the iniquitous Jesuits'
especialiy that on Wednebday morning at the Estates Act my bo mentioned. By this mea-
eight o'clock celebration, when twenty four sure £80,000 bas been placed at the disposai of
joined in the [oly Communion. Roman in. irte Pope as so called compensation for the pos-
influence predominates, but none of the Pro-. session by the Government of lands formerly
testant" sects have any foothold and Edmonds. belonging to the Jesuite. This sum is to be
ton iaving any indication of growth and paid -out of any public monay" in the hands
advancement, the future outlook of the Churb ot the Goveranment.
is eneouraging. In the city of Quebec the handfnl of true

At the Misionary meeting held Wednesday Protestants are stroggling hard against terrible
evening, appropriate addresse waer given by odds Tierie are six congregations in conneo-
tie Rev. Canon Neales, R. D., Laeo. A. Ioyt, tion with the Cnurcn of Eaglarnd, but ail, with
and G. B. Flewelling. The Deanery baud tuae the exception of one, are more or lese Ritual-
pleasure et welcoming for the first time the isLic.
b'ev. Mr. Hopkins, the new Missionary at Lon Trinity Church is pledged to the Reformation
don. The next meeting wili bu huid in his Settioment, ana sturdily maintains that position.
parish on Dec. 3ud and 4th. Isolated trom sympathiing friends, opposed by

both Ronanisma and Ritualism, our position id
BatruasT.-The Coadjutor Biehop of Fred- most aifficult. We are fighting siagle-handed

ericton visited this parish _n tue Srd and 4L]h the battlue of Protestantism in the chief strong-
inst., and administered the Rite of Confirmation hold of the enemy.
te sixty six candidates. Canon Forsytu, cf Bat our main diffloulty is a debt resting on
Chatham, was aise present. The ROcor of the the church building, and which is pressing us
parish is indebted to the ladies who so kindly f1r paiyment. Tue congregation bas raised
atsisted him in the entertainient of hie visitors more than half of the purchase price of the
during their stay at the Ciergy house. The building, and now looks to Evangelical friende
church was neatiy decoratod, the aitar showing in England for assistance, We ueed £1,00 to
especial care. The addreses delivered by his clear ns.
Lordship were thorough and convincing argu- As Rector of Trinity Chrah, I have come te
monts upon sacramental ordinance of Confirm- England for the purpose ci making
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The Rector of Georgetown Rev. Fred. B. J.
Lloyd, who rer-ides at Charlottetown, accom.-
panied the Biehop in his visitation of that par-
ish, whore his Lordehip found matters, material
and financial, very satisfactory. Driving thence
te Cherry Valley, the Biehop preached at Even-
song and afterwards hold his visitation.

Milton was next visited, and finally St. Paul's
and St. Peter's, Charlottetown. At the former
church the vestry was congratulated upon
having provided the new rectory for the Retor
and a hope was expreseed that a new ohurch
would soon follow. At St Peter's the Bishop
inspected the Hodgeon Memorial Chapel aud
drove t the gravoyard. a mile distant from the
city. The scholrooms and the new olass room
were also visited, and the registers, account
books, vessels, ornaments and vestrnents ex.
amined. The Bishop ended the entry regard-
ing his visitation written in the register with
the following words: " On every band 1 se
evidence that the people value and love their
Church, the Honse of God sud the offices thereof
-may God remember therm for this."

During bis stay in Charlottetown the B'shop
was the guest of Archdeacon Jones, who was
installed as Archdoacon in St. Peter's Cathedral
Churcih on 23rd August. The Bishop pracbed
twice in each church. A meeting of ail the
clergy was held at the close of the Bishop's
visitation for the purpose of discussing matters
tending towarde impreving thre condition cf
tihe various affairs f this part of the Dioeese.

ation, and were of much edification to all.
Would that we could oftener listen te such
learnéd and eloqnent instructions I After the
benediction, the Te Deum was sung as an act
of Thanksgiving, the Bishops, and hie Aco-
lytes-the latter in scarlet cassocks and albs-
standing in the centre, with the clergy on
either haud, and choir facing eastward. After
thi, John E. O'Brien, Esq.. advanced te the
chancel stops, and read and presented, on behalf
of the corporation and congregation, an address
tendering a hearty and respectful welcome te
Hie Lordship on this his firet offiaial visit te
the parish, well knowing as they did the learn-
ing, zeal for the Chureh, self-denial and kind-
nese of heart which hai made his Lordehip to
be deeply respected and beloved by the clergy
and Laity of the Diocese; and assuring him of
a welcome in the saine glad spirit of homage
and affaction with which they had always
greeted their beloved Diocuesan the Metropolitan
of Canada. They testified their allegiance and
loyalty to the faith of thoir Fathers, the Faith
of the Charch of England, and their determina.
tien to upholid Her doctrine and discipline, and
carry ont, in every way, the Saored Mission
she puts into their bande to propagate for the
good of souls.

The address was signed by Richard Hinton,
and William Good, on behalf of the congrega-
tion.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.
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known our cause and enlisting sympathy
for the little band of Evangelistic workers in
that important centre of population in Canada,

The conversion of the French Canadians is an
object near to our heart; but crippLed as we
are, our efforts in this direction are necessarily
limited, yet Trinity Church is the only Church
of England congregation engaging in this work
in the midht of a city containing more than
60,000 French Canadian Romanists. Help is
urgently needed. ALYaan BaanHAX.

Eleanor Cottage, Birbeck-road, Tottenham.
Aug. 26, 1889.

PRO VINCIAL SYNOD OF TE CHURCH
OF ENGLAND 1 CANADA.

The Synod reassemabled t 10 a.m, on the
12th. After Morning Prayer in St. George's
Church. The forenoon was ocoupied almost
wholly with the reading of a nu mber of Memo.
rials received from the different Dioceses, and
with discussion as to the method of dealing
with them. Amongst the memorials presented
were the following from the Synods naned -
(1) One from that ot Ontario as tu the Encroach
ments of the Church of Rome, and the darigerons
influence of the Roman Rierarchy in and over
Parliament and other Legislative Bodies of the
Dominion. (2) One from that of Montreal as
to the Jesuits and Jesuits Estates' Act. (3) One
feom Toronto (a) as io Unilorm Sunday School
Lessoins ; (b) as to the Revised Version of
Scriptures; (c) as to the Union ot the Church
in British Nortt America. (4) One from Ni
agara on the same subject. Ail memorials were
ordered to be printed, as also the Reports of the
Committees; the mot important of the latter
being that on Divinity Degreos, and that of the
.oint Committee of the Upper and Lower House
on CBRISTIAN UNIoN.

As it had been determined to receive the de.
putation from the Sister Churh of the United
States at noon on this day a special Committeu
was appointed to escort the representatives to
the Lower House; and the Bishops having beaen
notified attended in full robes and took their
seats on the platform. The Lord Bishop of
Ontario having arrived presided, and the Lord
Bishop of Quebec, absent on the first day was
also present. Unfortunately the reception ei
the delegation from the Prot. Episcopal Church
of the United States 1, ai much of dignity and
effect through the haste of the Preaident in
commencing his address of introduction before
the deputation had appeared on the floor of the
House, and continuing it whilst the committee
of escort were struggliig te get the visitors to
the platform through the standing crowd.
There was an element of the ludiernous in the
whole thing; but this vanished when the dis.
tinguished members did appear on the platform
and receive a hearty, nay enthusiastic welcome.
The deputation consisted of the Right Rev. W.
Ci osswull Doane, D.D., Bishop of .&Ibany , the
Right Rev. W. Dudley, D.D., Bishop of Ken-
tucky; the Venerable Dr. Howard Archdeacon
of New Haven, Conn.; and the Venerable Dr.
Stringellow Archdeacon of Alabama. The
Bishop of Albany, well known throughout the
world on accountof his many admirable writings
and in the forerank in the Episcopate of the
U.S., ws the first to address the assembly, be-
ing followed by the other membera of the depu.
tation. We take from the Gazette the foliow-
ing report of Bishop Doane's address-regret-
ting that we have not space to give that of'
each member of the deputation ; each elaquent
and characterized by individuality; though as
the Bishop of Kentuoky remarked Bishop
Doane's eloquent and exbaflstive addrwes let
htte to be sad.

The bishop of Albany said: I have had
great pleasure, both personally and in my
ecolesiastical position, to have the privilege cf
addressing this Synod of the Dominion of
Canada, and recognize the courtesy and words

of welcome, the cordial hospitality to us, both
ecclesiastically and'personally. But I think I
need hardly say that it would be quite out of
keeping for a great ecolesiastical body like this
te interrupt its duties and work, or arrest its
holiday time-for we bore represent a good
deal of journeying-for the more interchange
of courtesy or polite platitudes. We are here
for higher and better reasons than those. I
may truly express the belief that the true
relation that exista between the American and
Colonial Church is, to use an expression after
the manner of politicians, a relation of recipro-
city-(Laughter). The annexation of the
Church in Canada te that in the States has
been already accomplished, (hear, hear), the
annexation that ties us is a very close, a very
boly one, which means not only we ail spring
from the one mother, whom we delight to
honor, but it means that in a certain sense we
are bound very closely together from personal
relations. I very well remember that it was
the desire of our own people in America that
led to the scouring of the Episcopate in the
United States. I think it was a grateful Pro-
vidence which led ta that and I think it is true
that the obtaining of the Colonial Episcopate
in America and the first work of the grand old
Society for the Propogation of the Gospei came
directly from the consciousness of our need by
the mother Church and the feeling of duty on
our part which led to the consecrations of Bish-
ops and the linking together of the English
Church in America, from that time on England
and Scotland, Ireland, Canada, Australia and
New Zealand have linked bandes together in
the canue of Christ. (Hear, hear.) I cannot
help remarking that on this platform among
the Bisbops of the Canadian Ch-uh, you
hava one, a priest in American orders,
the Bishop of Algoma, and another in
English orders, who passed throgh us into
the Colonial Episcopate. Thus we see that
there in a personal and ecclesiastical tie that
binds us together and makes us long for the
roalization of the one great thought prompted
by the sermon of yesterday, the Unity of
Christendom, a thing yon and I in our respect-
ive places may ask for in face and fear of God.
This should be the chief thoright, the chief
prayer, the chief purpose of ail Synodical work
and pricstly labor; it is the great purpose and
work of the Great ligh Priest, aur Father
in Heaven. I was reading recently in the last
number of the English Nineteenth Ceutury a
very remarkable article called the " Revelation
of prophecy on Papscy." Thu argument drawn
is that the Papaoy, if it il to raie, muet be
transferred from the banka of the Tiber to
those of the Thames on the ground that
the English speech is toe b the speech of the
world. English laws, English ideas hold civil-
ization and advancement. Now I want to
point out that with the English Church in ail
her branches throughout America and the col-
onies reâts the great duty of symboizing te the
world one mass of E aghsh nationalty and civ-
ilization and have in our midst English religion
as well as English speech. It seems ta me
that the meeting bore to-day of the representa-
tives of the Protestant EpisOopal Church in the
United States-it is rather a poor, modern
name-(Ianghter)-is that we may give to the
world a new symbol, one masa in the faith
of English beliei and thas intensity and
strengtnen ourselves in the faith. The Rev.
gentleman thon cordially invited both the
Ulergy i\nd laity ta the convention shortly to
be held in New York.

The Proiocutor on behalf of the Lower, and
the Bishop ot Ontario for the Upper Hlouse.
respecuvely expressed the affectionate greeL-
inga et the Church in Canada te the bister
Church, and their grateful thanire to the depu-
tation for their visit and for the elequent and
loving words of encouragement ; anu the Do-
ology having been sang, the House adjourned
tilt 2:30 p. m.

The afternoon session was occupied with the
consideration of the following Mutions in regard
to free churches :

" Whereas, it seems in aocord with the teach-
ings of Soripture, with the practice of the Print-
itive Church, and with the system of the Church
of England, that consecrated places of worship
should be free, on eqal terme, to rich and poor
alike, and that seats in thom should not be
subject to any conditions of parchase and sae;
therefore, Resolved that in the opinion of this
Synod it is desirable, as a matter of Christian
principle, that the sittings in ail churches of
this Ecclesiastical province should be free and
unappropriated, and that the members of the
Church will serve ber bot intereste and forward
the cause of Christianity by earnestly endeav-
oring to bring about this resait, with a view to
the ultimate adoption of the principle as a part
of the common law of the Church of England
in Canada."

Ultimately, an amendment was moved to the
effect, " That it is dosirable in our opinion that
the sittings in ail churches should be frae and
unappronriated" and this was carried. Tne
House adjournel tilt Friday tie 13dh.

The evening of Thursday had been fixed for
the GENIRAL MilSaONALT MIsiloQ Tais was
held in the Queun's Rail, which was almost
completely fitld ; it beiig etstimated that thera
were 1,500 persaons at lesut present. It proved
to be such in point of numbers, interost and re-
salts one of the best, if not the boat Missionary
meeting ever hold here. On the platform were
the Bishops of Montreal (Band), preiding;
Quebeo (Williams); Algoma (Suilivan); Ha-
ron (Baldwin); Toronto (Sweatman); Nova
Scotia (Courtncy) i Coadjutor Bishop of Fred-
ericton (Kingdon); Revs. Dr. Mookridge, A.
A Vonlffland, Dr. Norton H. Pollard, Bedford
Jones, Dr. Partridge, Archdeacon Lauder ;
Canons Forsyth and Moore; Dr. L. J. David-
son, Q. C., Lay Seuretary of Synod; Hon.
G. W. Allan and others.

The meeting was called to order at 8 o'olock
sharp, and alter singing of the Missionary
hymn -

From Groonland'a icy mountains,
Fri mn India's coral strand,

Rov. Dr. Mookridge read the Form of Prayer
appointed by the Bishop for suuh occasions,
and the President called upon the Right Rev.
Dr. Courtncy, Bishop oi Nuva SCOLia, who was
roceived with long sustained applaume as the
first speaker. liis subject was " Missions in
Genoral." It was the firet occasion on which
His Lordahip had appeared belore a general
audience in Montreal, and bu muet have been
pleased with his reception aud the audience
delighted with bis admirable address.

Mr. Fairclongh, organist of St. George's
Church, had charge of the music, and was as-
sisted ably by the Cathedral Orchestra. It was
matter of regret, however, that thera was not
present on the platform a large choir drawn
from the varions city churches to lead the sing-
ing. The audience, however, tuok up the
hymne with heartiness, but it is to be hoped
that on another occasion the choir may not b.
wanting.

Another hymn having been sung the Bishop
of Huron was next called upon, and was foi-
lowed by the Bishop of Algoma, who spoke
specially of the work in and needs of his own
Diocese. Both of these Prelates are weil known
in Montreal as accomplished platform orators,
and each well maintained the reputation ac-
quired by the address by them delivered on this
occasion.

Another hymn having been bung, Biehop
Bond thanked the-Orgaist and Orohustra, and
the Lav Helper's Association jor their assist-
snice; the Lord Bishop of Quebec pronounoed
the Benediction.

THIED DAY.

Friday, 13th Sept., ws according to the
Canon devoted to the Domestic and Foreign Mis-
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sionary Society of the Ohurch of England in
Canada; and immediately after the ordinary
routine proceedings had been disposed of, the
Lower House adjourned ; and the Bishops
of the Province, having taken thetr places on
the platform, the Bishop of Ontario presiding,
oalled upon the Rev. Dr. Mockridge, Secretary
of the Board of Missions, te open this special
meeting with the appointed fori of Prayer. ,

The election of the members of the Board of
Management was proceeded with, and the
nominations of the varions dioceses were
received without discussion. The Board con-
siste of four delegates from each diocese, two
elericsl and two lay, as follows:-

Diocèse of Nova Scotia-Rev. Dr. Partridge,
Rural Dean Moore, Mr. M. C. Bilver, Halifax;
Mr. ,. G. Wyld, Halifax.

Quebeo-Rev. Dr. Norman, Rev. Canon Von
Iffland, Judge Hemming, Captain Carter.

Toronto-Rev. C. Williams, Rev. Dr.
Sweeney, Mr. J. W. Allan, Mr. A. F. Camp
bell.

Fredericton-Rev. Canon Brigstocke, Rev.
Canon Forsythe, Mr. W M. Jarvis, Mr. R. T.
Church.

Montreal - Very Rev Dean Carmichael,
Archdeacon Lindsay, Dr. L. H Davidson, and
Mr. 0. Garth.

Huron-Very Rev. Dr. Ennis, Rev. R. Me
Coûh, Mr. W. Wilson; Mr. B. Cronyon.

Ontario-Ven. Archdeacon Bedford-Jones,
Rev. H Pollard, Mr. R. T. Walkem, Mr. R. V.
Rogers.

Niagtra-Rev. W, Maonab, Rev. Canon
Houston, Mr. Henry McLaren, and Kr. W.
Elbs.

The Bishops of the Ecclesiastical province
are ex officio members of the board.

The Secretary thon read the Report of the
Board of Management for the three years past,
fim which it appeared that the total con
tributions which have passed through the
books of the Society have been 181,315.08.
(Applause.) At the opening of the present
three years, the Board of Management asked
the Church for $20 000 for Domestio and $10,-
000 for Foreign Missions; it was satisfactory
to say that 845,000 had been obtained for Dom-
estie Missions and $3,000 for Foreign Mission
work. The Board had to congratulate the
Church on the fact that the contributions for
Foreign Mission work had so greatly exceeded
the amount asked for; but, on the other band,
the Board regretted the fact that the contribu-
tions for Domestia Missions had fallen off from
the expectations of the Board by a sum of'
$14,425,90. The Domestio work certainly
deserved more generous support, and the fall-
ing off could only be accounted for on the
ground that the interest of the Church in this

irection had not been sufflciently aroused.
This muet begin with the ciergy of each
particular congregation, and from them extend
to the members of their flocks. The Association
of the Women's Auxiliary in each congregation
should do much to help the clergy in Mission.
ary work during the long intervals between the
app as of Epiphany and Ascension tida. The
Bishop in each diocese, the clergyman in eaoh
parish, is the representative of the Church,
whose work and character are missionary, and
whose very existence depends on Him who
ws the firet Church Missionary.

The report alseo referred te the course to be
pursued by the Canadian Ohurch in regard
to work in the Foreign Mission Field, and
noted the toar expressed by som in con-
nection with the withdrawal of the Board's
contributions to the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Gospel, the course taken by that
Society, which advised the board that they
should ha morally certain of $15,000 per annum
before entering on foreign work. .

The report concluded with a loving reférence
to thé late Bishop of Saskatchewan, who had
entered into rest since the lst meeting of the
Society; and noting that a Missionary had.

-been sent to Japan from Canada through
private beneficience, the Board thankfully
acknowledged the valuable aid given te the
Society by the Womans Auxiliary especially
in this Ecolesiastical province, and there could
be. no doubt but that the good financial state-
ments presented this year are due largely
te the praiseworthy efforts of the Woman's
Auxiliary.

The following table shows the contributions
by the several dioceses from 1886 to 1889 :

Dzooxz1. DomesticDroorz. Missions.

Huron. $4 909 78
Niagara,... 5.640 62
Toronto .... 11 9o4 87.
Ontario.... 9,199 19.
Montreal... 4 950 24
Quebec .... 5,932 66
Fredericton 675 1à
NovaScotia 2,131 40
Algoma .... 149 77
Sundries ... 120 42

.. _ . ._ .1Total ....|i$45 574 10

Foreign
Minions.

$4987 47
3 239 55
10986 36
3591 82
4300 59
4,966 23
896 32

2,227 031
377 201
168 411

Grard
Total.

89 897 25
8880 à7

22 951 23
12,79 i 01
9 250 83

10»S98 d9
1.471 47
4,358 43

526 97
288 83

$35, 740 98 $81.315 08

Addresses were delivered by thé iBop cf
Algoma ,n reféréncé te his own .Dîecoeé; by
Rev. Mr. Morley, Chaplain to the Bishop Of
Madrasl and by Rev. Mr. Barman, in regard
te werk lu, India sud specislly lu thé Dicése
cf Madras; and by Very Re. Dean Griedale cf
Rupert's Land, regarding the Northwest. It
was reolved that the work in the Foreig t
Field should be carried on in accordance with
the letters received from the S.P..G. and the
plan set out in the special regulations intro-
duced by the Bishop of Niagara, and that inde-
pendent work in the Foreign Mission Field
should not be at présent entered upon. The
opinion of the Synod in this respect was un-
mistakeable.

There was much in the report, in the pro-
ceedings of the day and the marked interest
taken in the Mission work, specially in regard
to the manner of carrying it on in the Foreign
Mission Field to cause deep thankfulness to
members of the Church in Canada. There is
still much room for improvement; mach very
much more to be done in order to reach in any
measure the full point of duty; but the fears
entertained in the beginning as te the success
of the new organization. Tne Damestio and
Foreign Missionary Society have not only not
been realized, but there bas been real progress
as to our Missionary work-and the presence
of the members of the Ladies' Auxiliary on the
floor of the House by special invitation of the
Board, marks the recognition on its part of the
noble work done by the Auxiliary in the past,
and of its acceptance of it M an invaluable co-
worker in this field.

STUaDnAY-FOURTa DAT.
The Morning Session of the Synod was

oocupied with a consideration of the following
motion:-

(1) That some of the methode adopted now-
a days te obtain money for Church purnoses
are very questionable, and such as the Church
of England, in the Province of Canada, is
called upon most earnestly to protest against ;
(2) that the Bishops and Clergy te, and they
are hereby respectfully requested te do what
they may, to bring those under thei. spiritual
oversight to a realisation of how dishonoring
to Christ and His Charch is a neglect of duty
and a contempt for privilège in the matter of
Christian giving.

Addresses were made by many members of
the Synod, not so mach in oppposition te the
principles involved in the motion as to its
indefinite character, and the 1>w specification
of the objeotionable methods of raising money
referred te in it, others urged that the instances

adduced by the mover in support of hie resolu-
tien were taken for the most part from the
denomonational bodies and not from the
Church; and that there was mot urgent need
for the motion. Several amendments were
made but ultimately the motion was carried
under - the enforcement of the raie as to

previeus question."
The Lay Secretary (Dr. L. H. Davidson),

read a communication from Rev. J. F. Kitto,
St. Martin's-in-the-Fiolds, Chairman of the East
End Emigration Society, respecting newly ar-
rived immigrants being looked after spiritually
in a more satisfactory manner than at present,
and expressing wilfingness for the Society of
which ho was ohairman to co-operate with the
Synod in bringing about a botter state of things
for the immigrants.

The House adjourned till 2.30 p.m.

AITURNOON sESSION.
The Report of the Committeé on the Incor-

poration-of the Provincial Synod was adopted,
and the Report of the Committee on Christian
Union was next taken up and elicited an earnest
and prolonged discussion, the Report boing
ultime tely una'imously adopted; the Doxology
being sung on the annoancement of the resuit
being made by the Prolocator. Owing to the
importance of the subject and the faot that
the Report of the Conférence referred to
was not made public we give this report in
fui.

"Your Committee was appointed at the- last
Session of the Provincial Synod "to confer
with any similar committees appointed te
represent other Christian bodies, for the pur-
pose of ascrtaining whether there is any pos-
sibility of honorable union with such bodies,"
and they bég to present their report as
follows -

Owing to the large size of the committee, and
the long distances which its members had
to travel to attend any meeting, considerable
difficulty was found in arranging for a confer-
once sncb as the Committee was instructed
to hold.

After several unsuccessful attempts a confer-
once with the Committees appointed by the
Presbyterian General Assembly and the Meth-
odist General Conference was arranged for, and
held in Association Hall, in the City of
Toronto, on the 24th and 25th day of April
last: fourteen Presbyterian, fourteen Methodist,
and twenty-seven Cnarch of Etgland delegates,
including three Bishops, took part in the Con-
férence, which was marked throughout by
a deeply devotional and conciliatory spirit.
The Bishop of Algoma, at the last meeting of
your Committee, expressed his deep regret that
owiLg to defective notice, ho was unable te at-
tend the Conference.

After preliminary consultations the following
points were discussed :-

(1.) Corporate unity.
(2.) The amount of unity in doctrine,

worship and modes of action between the three
bodies represented.

(3.) The Hoy Scripture.
(4 ) The Creeds.
Papers upon these subjects and upon the

condition of the administration of the sacra-
ments and the historie Episcopate were pre-
pared by the rub committees appointed for the
purpose, for the guidance of your committee,
and with the exception of that upon the
conditions of administration of the saoraments,
which anfortunately had not arrived in time,
were read before the conférence on the request
of the delegations of the other bodies.

Although no formai resolations were adopted,
there semed to be good ground for hope that
a basis of agreement might be arrived at as te
the first three points laid down in the réso-
lations of the Lambeth Conférence on the sub-
ject of home rean:on which would meet with
generai acceptance from the delegates present.
The following are the points referred to:
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1. The Holy scriptures of the Old and Ne,

Testaments as " containing all things necesarry
te salvation," and as being the rule and guide
of faith.

2. The .Apostles' Creed as the baptismal sym-
bol, and the Nicene Oreed as the suffloient state-
ment of the Christian faith.

4. The two Sacramento ordained by Christ
Himself-Baptism and the Supper of the Lord
-ministered with unfailing use of Christ's
words of institution and of the elements ordain-
ad by Him.

On the important subjoct of corporate unity.
the Rev. Dr. Caven, principal of Knox College,
Toronto, laid upon the table the following state-
ment, which appeared te represent tho feeling
of the large majority of the members present:-

"Whereas, in the wise and merciful pro-
vidence of God, divisions in tie Christian
Church have often been overruled for good, yet
in themselves these divisions are to ha lament-
ed as productive of many and sors evils, tho
ideal of the unity of believers set forth in the
Scriptures, especially in our Lord's intercesseory
prayer, while chiefly spiritual in its nature,
eau be fully represented only in an undivided
state of the visible Church, in which perfect
fellowship shall be maintained throughont the
entire body of Christ, and it is the duty of the
Church, and of all its meombers, continually to
aspire towards and labor for the completenss
of this manifest union in the Lord."

It was evident from the course of the discus-
sion on the amount of unity in doctrine, wor-
ship ZbLd modes of action between the three
bodies, a carefully prepared paper on which
subject by the Very Rev. the Dean of a ontreal
appeared to meet the general approval of the
conference that the requirements of the Lamb.
eth Conference, in regard to the administra-
tion of the Holy Sacraments werefully satisfied
as set forth in the formularies of the several
bodies.

The subject of the Historie Episcopate was
introduced in a learned paper orepared by the
Rev. Dr. Carry.

This paper was a clear and careful statement
of the historical argument, and was received
with great respect by the conference generally.
Owing to the shortness of the time no disous-
sion was possible, but at the re quent of the
members present the paper was ordered to be
printed and distributed amongst the delegates,
so as to come up for consideration at a confer-
snce which it was hoped would bo held in the
near future.

Your committee feel that encouraging pro-
gress towaid the great end in view was made
at this first preliminary conference, a verbatim
report of which is now formally presented to
the Synod, that the same may be kept of re-
cord.

They would, therefore, respectfully recom-
mend to the Provincial Synod that a joint con-
mittes be appointed at this session to take part
in such further conferences upon the prelimin-
ary basis embodied in the Lambeth resolutions
as may be found practicable.

Your committee cannot concInde their report
without expressing their deep sense of grati-
tude te Almighty God, who has enabled the
members of these several delegations to ad-
vance se far in concert along the path of broth-
erly union and concord, and has thus given
grounds for the further hope that under the
guidance of the Holy Ghost, the illuminator,
the day may not b. far distant when cur Lord's
Prayer for the uni ty of His body may receive
amongst us ite fullest accomplishment.

. DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

Rev. Mr. Daniels, Rosemount, bas succeeded
the late Dr. O'Mears as Rector of St. John's,
Port Hope. Rev. H. J. Hamilton, Dr.
O'Meara's curate, bas been appointed to a
position in Wycliffe College. Mr. Hamilton
was highly respected in Port Hope, and his
departure is a source of great regret.

Lst week, Rev. A. 0. Watt, was formally
inducted sa Incumbent of Mono Mille. This has
hein a Mission bitherto, but is now self sup-
porting. Rev. A. J. Broughall, of St. Stephen's
Toronto, officisted. Among the clergy present
were Mesr. Webb, Swallow, Daniel, and
others.

The Rev. C. E. Brooke, Vicar of St. John the
Divine, Kensington, passed through Toronto
last week.

Rev. J. P. Lewis has rsturned from a trip to
Alaska.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

MoUNT FOazsT.-The Church is progressing
quietly and steadily here. The Ladies' Aid
and the Girl's Friendly are'both busily engaged
in work for Christmas time. A Guild to be
known hereafter by the nane of " The Young
Men's Guild of St. Paul's Church," was duly
organized lately, Mr. 0. J. Agar, President ;
Mr. William Smith, Vice-president; Mr. A. C.
Oaborn Secretary Treasurer. Executive Coin-
mittee, Messrs. W. E. A. Lewis, Ernest Steven.
son, John McBrine and Thomas Coleridge.

A most successful gardon party was held at
Mr. John Allan's, Riverstown. With the pro.
ceeds which amounted to the handsome sum
of $45 00 a new organ is te b. purchased for
the Church.

At Farewell a brand new organ priced at
$175.00 has been placed in the Orange Hall,
and gives good satisfaction.

Mr. W. E. A. Lewis is taking a well-earned
rest in Toronto, and the Rev. C. E. S. Radcliffe
goes to Port Hope to preach Harveat Festival
sermons next week.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

AILSA CAIG. The third quarterly meeting
for this year, of the members of the Minister-
ing Childrens Leagne, and junior branch of the
W. A. M. A., was held at Trinity Church on Sep-
tomber 2nd. This branch bas been very much
interested in Missionary work since ite organ-
ization eighteen months ago. The children
meet fortnightly at the parsonage, under the
presidency of Mrs. Shore, for nne months in
the year, for the purpose of making up articles
of clothing, etc., for Algoma, and take up a col-
leotion in their missionary box. There are
forty nine members on the roll, thirty six of
whom were present at the meoting, besides
many members of the congregation. This has
been a most interesting and encouraging meet
ing, owing to the great kindness of Mrs. Boom-
er, who cbeered all by her presence, and who
gave a most interesting address in a conversa-
tional way to the children, which was very ful-
ly appreciated by all present. Mrs. Boomer's
enthusiasm on the principles of unselfish and
loving work, both at home and in the Mission
Field cannot but inspire all with increased
zeal and determination te be willing servants
in the Lord's service. An interesting feature
of the evening was the children bringing their
little offeringe for the bale of goeds, which the
ladies are making up for Rev. P. Renison, of
Nepigon, each repeating a verse of Scripture
on the subject of Christian giving. The col-
lection was very good, and was taken up by
two of the boys.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

BaAoNBIaDGE.-I am glad to aoknowledge
the very efficient help which I have received
in this scattered and poor Mission through the
miniatrations of Mr. Burt, a atudent from Trin-
ity College, Toronto, licensed by the Bishop as
Lay reader under my charge.

Mr. Burt has boes stationed at Baysville, 16
miles from Bracebridge. From this point as a
centre. hie work bas been to gather the Church

people of the surrounding country into congre-
gations, where the services of the Church might
be most conveniently administered. bie

His laboure I am rejoiced to say, have been
eminently succesaful, having found a central
position for the people living upon the shores.
of the lake and baya, as weIl as for those further
inland, in the neighborhood of a family named
Boothby, where steps have been already taken,
to secure a site for and collent contributions
towards the erection of a Ohurch suitable to
the needs and in accordance with the means of
the congregation.

Mr. Burt bas already held services in a barn
of Mr. Boothby's, which have been well attend-
ed and higbly prizod, with the result of bring
ing many, infants and adulte, to become mem.
bers of Christ through, Holy Baptisai: the lat-
ter seeking the Divine blessing through the
laying on of hands, are instructed weekly by
Mr. Burt in the elements of the Chriatian Faith.

Mr. Wallis, a reuident churchman owning a
steam yacht, bas olten placed the little vessel
at the disposal of our Missionary, thus render
ing valuable assistance to our cause, in bringing
church people from the distant parts of thelake
te church. At no distant day we hope to ses
Baysville the centre of a thriving Mission doing
its utmost to support a resident Missionary. A
considerable sum has already been promised in
envelope contributions to be set aside for the
first day of the week; to be humbly presented
to God according to Apostolic and Church prao-
tice in the courts of His House. We t-ust this
acheme will have become an accomplished faot
by the time that Mr. Burt has to leave to re.
same hie studies in Trinity College. I am quite
sure Mr. Burt will carry away with him the
good wishes and heartfolt regrets of all amonget
whom le ministered with such painstaking and
indefatigable zeal.

Our Sunday Sehool work which has always,
under the able and earnest supervision of Mr.
Clemont, been bright and hopeful, bas received
a fresh impetus for good in the presenoe of Mr.
Burt. Church doctrine and Bible Truth have
ever been taught in it without diminution or
amendment-with the uniform result of lhé
trumpet which gives no uncertain sound. The
children are prepared for the day of battle-
learn from the very firat the duty and blessed-
noss of earnestly contending for the Faith once
delivered te the Sainte.

Trusting this brief account may b interest-
ing te those who are striving with as for Christ
and His Church.

CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of the Church Guardian:

Sia,-Will yon kindly state in the Ci[uacia
Guianara that the Journals of the lst and 2nd
Sessions of the Provincial Synod are out of
print, and that, in ordor to obey the instruo-
tions of the Provincial Synod at its prosent
Session, viz.: to bind and forward a Journal
of every Session to the ChurchI House, we mut
appeal te individual Churchmen te send us a
opy of the lst and 2nd Sessions.

Address: Very Rev. T s Dean of Quebeo,
Hon. Clerical Secretary, Quebec ; or, Dr. David-
son, Q.C., Hon. Lay Secretary, Montreal.

SIE-No words confirm more surely the ex-
istence of tbat Apostolio spirit which resnulted
in Apostolin times in a communty of worldly
goods, or prove more undeniably, the reality of
the Communion of Saints, in its earthly aspect
in our own day, than the action of those ladies
who came so nobly te the rescue of the Mision-
ary Clergy of Algoma in the education of their
children.

Surely, it is a noteworthy outcome of the
practical value and signifioance of organised
Church effort, as sncb, especially when the
generous and sympathetio heart of woman in at
the root of it.

BaxorioAEr.
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SEPT. ist-l1th Sunday after Trinity.
" Sth-12th Sanday after Trinity,
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of Ember Days and of St. Matthew).

" 18th
" 2Oth }.F&nua Dare,
" 21st)
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St. Michael and All Angels-

TBE OBURCH OF TRHE GOSPBL.

(Ohapter IL of " What s Modern Ronanism,"
by the Bishop of pring/leld).

In our lst chaptor wo answered the question,
What is Modern Romanism, in so far as te
sketch its polity. We saw that it is an abso-
lute monarchy, with the Pope at its head. To
recapitulate: The Popc is, as Modern Roman-
ism bolds, an order by himself. He is sui generis,
there is no one like him as to power and office.
He is abuve all. He raies all, and eau ho ton-
trolled by no one. The collective Episcopate
is complete)y the crcature of his will. It eau

r have no mind or opinion of its own. It bas
been Bunk trom an independent order in the
Church 6f God, to bo a more grade of the Priest-
hood. Moreover, it is a local polity, having its
home in one city, which gives its name as a
title to the Church. Modern Romanism cails
itself, the Roly Roman Chureh ; and Bo it dis-

poses, itself, of its claim to Catholicity. That
which is local in the cen re and sweep of its
jurisdiction on the earth, cannot be in the true
sense of the term, Universat or Catholie.

eeping thie lundamental idea of the polity
of Moceru Rome clearly in mind, lot us test its
tuth as establibhed by God, by comparing it
with the Church as pretsented to us in the pages
of Revelation, as an existing realiy on the
earth in the daya of the Apostles ana their as-
sociates; ani subsequentiy when we leave the
pages et Revelation, as existing in the firt
thousand years et the Christian ara.
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Before we institute the comparison suggested
let us briefly inquire as to at lest one of thi
great purposes which God designed ta accom
plish, ir giving us the Holy Soriptures. We
are at present, of course, concerned simply witl
the New Testament. The subject matter o
the New Testament falls under three heads
Historical, directly or indirectly; Dogmatie
and Prophetical. The History is, of course
Divine in its origin and exocation, and sa, free
from hauman imperfection. The Dogma is ab
solutely true. The Prophocy is sure and certain,
One grand purpose which God had in view, in
giving us thase writinge was to frmish us a
chartof fundamental principles, rooted in Christ
Himself, Whose life the four Evangelists sketch;
exemplified and practcally carried out under
the direction of Christ's own chosen master-
builders, the inspired Apostles, during the first
saventy years of the history of the Church
Militant tare on earth, and fulfilled in absolute
perlection in the Church Tria mphant, as seen
by St, John the Divine in the vision of the
Apocalypse.

We thus have in the New Testament a state-
mont by Christ Hiruself of the essential princi
pies which were to characterise His Kingdom
on eartW, the Christian Charch when it -was,
established, as il was shortly ta be, by the
power and operation of the Holy Ghost. We
have those principles praotically acted upon
and applied by the Aposties in carrying out
their Master's wilU in adminietering His Charch,
when it became an existing reality on and after
thie day ut Pentccoat; aud we se0 the Divine
Haad of LIe Chant recoguizing thaa princi-
pies, and making thom the rule ai Mis gover -
ment and administration of' tue Church Tri.
umphant in Heaven. The Gospels show us
what the principles of the coming Kingdom
were ta be. The Acts of the Holy Apostles
direclly, and their Epistles incidentally, show
us that thoe same principles were applied and
carried out, practically, in the first years of the
life of the Church on earth, and the Rovelation
of St. John shows us in prophecy that the same
principles will be observed la Iho governamnt
and administration of the Church throughout
the ages of eternity. With this view as ta one
of the great purposes of the New Testament
Scriptures, let us bring the polity of the fHoly
Roman Curch as now ield and taught " of
faith," face to face with the Gospels, the Acta,
the Episties and the Revelation of St. John, and
sec whether il ca bear the £est of the oempa.
rison.

ln the Gospels aour Lord speaks of Hie Ring-
dent sE a thiûg about te, be lio declares thai
fis Kingdom le near at band, that fe toill es-
tablisi it, that His Apostlos shall ait upon
thrones, and shall eat and drink in .H s King-
don. During lis earthly miniatry, fe called
ta RilîmeIf hem their various occupations,
rwolve men, wnomhle kcpt w-t i tramn the.
day of fis Baptism unti Hie Ascoesion iato
Ueaven. Tneso He instracted by precept and
oxample. To them lie gave commission to do,
in the lutare, certain thinge, and exorcise cer-
tain officeso Ro Lnaiued them for their uture
vocation as oul> Qed the Son eould, und pr-
pai·ed them ta bd witnessesof the supreme event
in lis Incarnation, namely, lis Resurrection
from the Dead. On His Resurrection from the
acad He staked Ris character as the Prophet,
Priest and King, the ouly Begotten of Iho
Father, the Messiah, the Saviour of mankind.
la due course of time He was put to death, and
the third day He rose again, acooi ding te the
heriptures. And during forty days Re remained
on aurth in order to give the Apostles and
othera, many infallible proofs of Rie Resurrec-
Lion.

At the expiration of those great forty days,
during whien the Lord of lite, in is superna
tarai human nature (ior now fis humanmty hai
passeud thiough the grave and gate of death),
remained on earth, lie gathered round Rien
Ris disciples, and gave them the plenary char-

,ter of mission and juriediction to act in His
e stead, pledging Himself ta bo with them until

the end of the world. This commission thus
given as the lat act of our Lord while visibly
present on the earth, is the summing up and
gathering together of all tho pointe in the

f separate directions and commanda whieh He
had given them from. time ta time during Hie

, ministry, and subsequently to Hie Rasurrection,
when He was speaking ta them, as related iu
the Acte, "of the things pertidning to the
Kingdom of God." This plenary commission
is expressed in the folluwing words, which will
be found in the twenty-eighth chapter of St.
Matthew, nineteenth and twentieth verses-
I Go ya, therefore, and teach all nations, bap.
tising them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Roty Ghost ; teaching then
te observe ail things whatsoever I bave com-
manded you; and lo, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world. Amen."

This commission was addressed to the eleven
Aposties and net ta one, and consequently hare
is a discrepancy which Je absolutoly fatal Lo
the theory of Church government as presented
in the polity of Modern Rome. Ta satisfy the
conditions of that system it would have been
necessary for our L>rd te speak primarily and
solly to St. Peter, and bid him dispense at his
will'ad ploasure such mission and jurisdiction
as ho might be pleased ta impart, nut ta his
fellow Apostles, bat, te bis inferiors in order
and degree benoath, and entirely sabordinate
ta, himself.

Irn the Gospel narrative our Lord ispresented
ta as as the one fountain of power and grace on
earth. " All power is given auto Me," saith
H1e, " in heaven and in earth. Goye therefore,"
&c. And He wille that that power and grace
shall flow forth orginally lu eleven separate
channele, te be diffased h' due tima through
those streams, prolonged and subdivded and
multiplied ln inferior ministries throughout the
entire earth, sud t the nd of tim e, so that ln
ever' case, ho it wbon or whore it nia>, anc
may trace the minutest rivulet of power and
grace in any human heart and life, back ta the
larger stream, and back te some one of the
Apostolio chanels, and thence to the original
fountain source, our Bison Lord, standing on
the Mount of A-scension, exercising Hie sover-
eigoty, just before He went up on high ta seat
Hamseli by absolute right upon the throne of
Qed,

What we mean to asbert is this: That the
grace of Holy Orders was given and distribated
by Christ to the eleven Apostles, and was nut
given by Christ to St. Peter, and by ýit. Peter
distributed ta the ton Apostles; and until this
eau bo shown to have beau the case, Modern
Romanism in its polit, is utterly sud abso-
Intel>' eut 4,f joint wiru our fllesed Lord's
original charter of the Ministry, as given on the
Mount of Ascension.

TE CLERGY AJD TH£ SUNDAY
8USHOOL, AND TE sSUNDA Y SOHOOL

AND OfUR CR.

BY TRI RZv, GEORGE Woonsnr HonGB, M.A.,
Rector of the v/hurch of the Ascension,

Philadelphia.

(From Ihe Church Review.)
The Sanday School is a modern invention,

but it bas come to stay, and where -properly
managed it bas beau and may boa very iniport-
ant and useful auxiliary to the Cnurch. But
there are undoubtedly great dangers connected
with it, which ought te be carefully guarded
against. Two of these dangers we propose ta
consider, and point out their remiedies.

The first is that the Clergy will feel that they
have delegated te the Sanday School their duty
Of instructing the youth of their parishes, but
it le a pareonal duty which ought not ta be so
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clegated, and the youths will suffer if it is.

The rubrio at the end of the Catechism pre-
scribes that the Minister of every parish shall
diligently, upon Sundays and Holy Days, or on
some other convenient oooasions, openly in the
Church, instruct or examine so many children
of his parish sent under him as he, shail think
convenient. The duty of instructing the youth,
therefore, is put by the Church upon the Parish
Clergy, and they havé no more right to trans-
fer that duty to others than they have te trans.
fer their duty of preachking or administering the
sacraments.

Moreover, there is no one as competent as
the Clergy to perform this duty. There are
few things go difficalt as to be a sucessfu n
teacher, and especially to teach religious truths.
Not one person in a hundred has the knowledge
requisite for a competent religions teacher.
The mass even of professional Church people
are densely ignorant about religions things.
and of those who have the knowledge, very few
have the faculty of imparting what they know.
So, with rare exceptions, the ordinary Sanday
School toacher 1s inoompetent to do anything
beyond forming a personal attachment with his
or her soBholars, and seeing that they learn the
words of the Cathechisim, or of some Sunday
School lesson, and in a vast number of cases]
there is not the ability to do even this. iBut the
Clergy have the knowledgo; they have re-
oeived a techmical education to do this very
thing, and even if they have not naturally
a special faculty lor teaching, it ia une which
with practice and effort, can eaeily be attained.
A man can hardly do a thing constantly, as a
priest should imetruct the youth of bis charge,
earnetly trying to do it wieely and weJl, with-
out acquiring the ability to do it. Clergymen
who have h d aeithr the taste nor yepcial
faculty to do this, have been surprised to find
how proficient they have become LhrOugh prac-
tice. Even, therefore, if it was abtractly riglt
for the Clergy te transfer this duty t othera,
there aro none ordinarily competent to dis.
charge it for them. This is so far f&IL by the
C:ergy, that few are willing not to make siome
effort at personally instructing their youth.
Some visit their Sunday Schoole occasionally
and catechiio or talk to the children, oithrs
have a monthly Children's Service in the
Church. But tis is rot eufficient, even if'
there was such a service held every m uth ini
the year, and in the city parishes i is held only
in eight or ten monthis. Wha', are ton or
twelve lessons a year of a half heur length
worth ? Would any one be willing to leave
the secular education of his children ordinarily
to persons notoriously incompetent, trufstinig to
ton or dozen short instructions a year from.
a really qualified toaucher? And yet the in.
struction a child should recoive in regard te
religious things is of infinitely greater import-
ance, both te us temporal and eternal wellare
than ail the knowledge it gets in the socular
school. But a child will hardly gain a thorough
grounding in the great principles of morality,
much lees an aLquaintance with the doctrines
and precepts of religion, under such a system.
l il any wOLder that there is such wide-spread
ignorance about religion among our aduit
population, wh'en there is se lttle real in.
struction of the youth ? And we believe the
Ciurgy are largely responsible for, it, from
their general neglect of their manifest duty in
this matter.

The second danger in regard to Sunday
Schools te which we referred is of their taking
the place of the CiJurch. There can be no
question as to the lact that the vast majority of
Saunday School children do not reguiarly or
ordineriiy go to Church. Where Sunday
Soixools are held in the morning before the
Church services the scholars are not kept for it.
It woald be tei long and wearisome for them,
poor things. They eau be sent to the secular
achools ai day without this fatigue being con-
aidered, but religious duties are not deemed of

suffloient importance forsooth to be allowed to ducted. The formatioa of the children into
beoome in the leat degree onerous. Sa where classes, the establishing of a personal relation-

Sunday Schools are hold in the afternoon the sBhip between them and their teachers, whioh is
parents of the scholars never think of sending necessarily more intimate than could exist be.
them te Church in the morning. So that, tween the Clergyman and every child i his
except on monthly Children's Churoh, when parish, there being soine one thus te hunt them
there is one, and on Easter-day or an Anniver up if irregular and follow tben up in many
sary whon the schoool la taken into the Church ways, and drill them in learning the words of
with a great parade of banners and flowers and th e Catechisi and other lessons, and the advan-
excitement, the children nover go to Church. tages to be gained from the distribution of
How thon can they be expected to grow up Library books and papers, and haVing oc-
with a realization of the Divine obligation, and csional entertainmente are ail most important,
acquire the habit of regular Church going every and an only be gained by having a regular
Sunday ? We believe this is one of the gravent Sunday School. But we ought not te look
charges that can be laid et the door of the for much more from then, Above all, the

modern Sunday School, that it ia actually Clergy ought not te depend upon them for con.
edncating children in habits of non-church- veying the instruction which they ought to

going, in providing a substituto for it which by give, and which they only ordinarily are com-
no means takes its places. It was not so at patent to give themelves, and they ought
first, the Sunday School children always used te sec te it that they do net train the child-
to be taken te Church. But it has not been ren in habits of not going to Church, but on the

done for many years past. And the renit contrary are made the means of bringing them

is seen in the scholars after they leave Sunday to the Charch and making them feel the

School not going regularly to Church. The obligations of regular attendauce at its services.
complaint is universal, and the conclusion is What we have suggested will. we think, be
that Sunday Schools, as now conducted, are a simple and effective means of doing this, and
not answering the purpose for which they thus guard the Sunday Suhool frorm two of the

t h greatest dangers conneoted with it.
What then is the remedy for these evils?

Thatwhich we suggested wili, we think, largely THE OLD WA Y.

counterbalance both of those dangers. It is
that in every parish there b a special service Churchmen should lhve up ta their own prin-

every Sunday for the children, at which the ciplos and practice their own meithods. Even
Clergyman himself should personally instruct a poor mothod, porbistently followed, will give
them. It would not invoive much more time botter resuits than a debultory, indiscrimqinate
or labor than many Clergymn spend new in patu fahl oo
their Sunday Suhools, but it would be far mo practice e a hall dozen botter mothods. Our

effective? It will impress the children with a Church ways are not only eider ways, bat bot.

sense of the obligation, and give them the habit ter ways of doing Chrit's work, (tn those
of going to Church every Sunday. It wiil that the donominations have galvanizod into
make them famiar with tho Curch, ber e- popularity. They are divinely sanctioned,
vices, and ways, at the mont improsionablo historlially attested, experimentaliy approved
period of life. IL will lad thom tu look upon Why, thon, do we got clh meagre results
the Church as theirs, that to which they sboul i n hat mightdbe

belong and which they should support, ad in ur work in compaeixon with hat might b

make it loes likely that they will over neglect Manifsty, bease 've do nt e the measu

it. And it will bring them constantly under wih haif t h onergy ad ontuiasm that

the dirct personal instuction of the Clergy, are givn te tno uve meths which make

which we have shown to bo so important. euch a stir around us. As it is, with ur feeble
Even this will not give a Clergyman ail following in the old paths, the Church grows

the opportunity ho should have for instructing amszingly. Il the Kingdom doos not come
bis bildren, and if ho could get any other with < observation," il nomes with steady and
ho should embrace it. If ho has an ïr:dustrial healthy grolwth. Bit what might wC sec,
or training school during the week, ho should it we would ail labour to'gother with oonsistent
always b present at its sessions, and occupy devotion to edify the Church!
part of the time in teaching. Or, botter stil, It is the over proseot discouragement in our
if ho can have a parish day achool, ho shoutd pastoral work, this lack of interest among
make the impartation of religious trath a the people in the uppointrments of the Churoh.
nortion of his daily instruction. But this can- Communicante are irrogular in their atten
not always be had. What we have saggested dance, while they are among the first to
is ' bat ought to bo the minimum in every par- run after su1o " new thinge." reluctant te take
isb, a children's serviie and instruction in thO their part in parish work, while they are moist
Church, conducted by the Clergyman bimself williug and active in enterprisos outside; silent
Fvery Sunday. and indifferont in the rosponsive worship of

What that service sbould consist of is com- tbe Charch, while they bewail the exclusion of
paratively of stnall importance. It might be Moody and Sankey hymne. In how many
a special celebration of the Holy Commauion Church famiis are the children not catechieed,
accompanied with Children's fljmns, or the fustivals and feasts not kopt, fanily prayers
regalar Morning or Sunday Prayer, or the not used, Bible not read, Church papers not

Litany as a soparate service, or the tiret service takon, Churclh bcoks not sen 1
in the new proposed Bouk of Offices, if passed It is not new ways, by ways, that wo need,
by the coming General Convention, will be ad- but to walk straightforward in the 0.d ways,
misible for the purpuse. But the great points the highways, which we have. If We make
toe b secured are that this service should be little progresa in these, we should make lees,
pprformed in the Church, with the use çf vest- or noue at alt, in those of later invention. The
monts and the other ordinary adjuncts of pub- stimulus of novelty would soon be gone,
lic worship, and taken or compiled from the and our last etate would be worse than the

Prayer Book, conducted by a CQergyman, and firet. The Church makes no exciting appeai or
tollowed by an instruction from him. It need clamorous demand, but she is earnest about
not b long. If it.took the place, as it well saving soul8. Sne proposes to us a lite training,
might, et the opening or closing exorcises of and we are in no need of a new Gospel
the school, it would add but littie te the of gavanic ploty.
ordinary length of the sessions, but it would The beroic" treatmont of physical disease
add immensely to the efficiency and cffect ot has passed away among intelligent practioners,
the whole systoi. and a sybtem more in barmony with natural

What we have said is intended in no way to law has succeedod. We have sean, long since,
disparage Sunday Schools. We think they are and many nut of our Communion are beginning
met useful and necessaTy, if properly con- to see, tbat the only safe and true way of
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ministering to soule diseased is by sober
conviction and systematic training in religious
life and habit. Such a murture and admonition
the Church provides, as she had it from the
Apostles. We have only to use it consistently
to find in it, all that we need and all that
the word needs.-Living Church.

FAMILY DEPARTMENT.
INFLUENCE.

They tell us that each pebble dropped
On ocean's glassy breast,

Muet make a pulse in th' boundless deep
Whose ripples never rest;

But over sweep throngh coral caves,
Or break on distant sands,

To kiss cold faces which the deop
Holde far from loving bande;

Or eddies 'round the treasures loat,
Which har calm bosom bides,

Yet etill forever ebbs and flows
Upon ber changing tides 1

They tell us that each word we speak,
Tho' ne'er so softly said,

Shall still bc throbbing thro' the air
Long after we are dead I

And that, although we hear them not,
Around us ever ring

The laugh and sigh of long ago,
The shifting breezes bring.

It may be that with mighty words,
Like puleos on the deep

We stir the hearts of other mon,
And rouse thonm from thoir sleep.

It may be that each word wo speak,
Like an echo on the air,

Though scarcely heeded when 'tis said,
Yet leaves its impress thore.

Howe'er this be, 'tis God's doorce
We cannot live alone.

No one can fold his arme and say
"My lifo is all my own."

The life of each is bound to al]
By cords we can not sover,

A ripple that shall never causeo
Upon timena mighty river.

-Pacißc Churchman.

Daddy's Boy.
(Br L. T. MMADI.)

CaAPTR XVII.-Lcontinued]
Ronald did not again allude to the Christ-

mas gifts. One quick glance ho gave as they
drove home together at bis aunt's rather ex.
pressionlese face, but for the rest of the short
drive ho kept his eyes fxed on the window,
though it is to be doubted if ho saw much of the
familiar landscape.

After dinner, without asking leave from any
one, ho qieitly disappeared. Ho alipped up to
his bedroom, and, locking the door, began care-
fully ta collect together and pack up in a shoot
of brown paper aIl the presents he had recoived
that morning. He tied his paroel rather un-
tidily with a piece of whipcord which ho hap.
pened to have in his pocket, and thon watch-
ing hie opportunity, ho went downstairs and
out of the houe.

He carried a bulky brown paper parcel in
his arme, and ho was awfully afraid that ho
might be seen and bronght home in disgrace
belore this parcel reached its destination.

He was far tao much excited to think of put-
ting on hie overcoat, but just as ho was, n his
little tight-fitting black velvet suit, ho ran up
the avenue panting, and aven Btumbling as ho

ran, for the night was very dark, and hie parcel
was badly tied and heavy te oarry.

The questions of right or wrong did not ven
occur te him. His whole soul was set on what
seemed te him one most obvious duty, the
making up to Peters and the alms-women for
the dreadful way they had been negleoted that
morning.-He had scarcely been able te eat hie
own Christmas dinner for thinking of them.
With hie usuai habit of jumping te conclusions,
ho imagined thom to be really starving. He
felt ure that Peters had gone in debt for the
eggs, and ho was absolutely certain that the six
almswomen and the old sexton Peters would be
put out for a whole year in their calculations
owing to hie want of thought.

After the firat flash of hurt feeling had pas-
sed ha ceased te blame Aunt Eleanor for not
giving him ber puree.

" She can't be expected te understand, poor
thing," ho said to himself; " he could nt
gnose that it was always father's and my way.
No. I krew ail about it, and I am the one to
blame. I should bave talked it aIl over with
Aunt Eleanor a few days back, and tried to ex.
plain it to ber. She is a little slow about tak-
ing in a thing, Aunt Eleanor is, and I should
bave spoken very slowly, and been patient, and
taken a long time over it. Poor Aunt leanor,
abs can't belp being slow. Well, I muet try
and get ber ail to myself to-morrow, and in the
meantime I'll explain how things are to the
almswomen and te Peters. I am so glad I got
those Christmas boxes this morning, bocause
they will be botter than nothing to give themr
while they are waiting for their money. I
wonder now if I had better give my musical
box te Jane Pratt or to Peters! I's s dear lit-
le box, and it plays the 'British Grenadiers'
so nicely. It would amuse Jane Pratt when
she is alone to turn the handie and hear the
'British Grenadiers' striking up; but thon
Peters is the one that has the gift for music.
How well he did his anthem to.day I Wouldn't
father have been delighted 1 ".

By this time Ronald had gained the high
road, and taking a short out across a field which
ho knew very well, ho found himself exactly
opposite the neat little almehouse wbich had
been built more than a hundred years ago by an
anceetor who may have possessed -as kind a
heart as hie own. Ronald stopped in front of
the little gate which led to the almshouses, and
here ho feit a sensation of great uneasiness.
Five of the almshouses were in complote dark
ness; not a ray of light from any modest little
candle abone ont on the wintry landscape.

" It's just as I feared," said Ronald te him-
self; " they can't even afford a bit of light on
Chritmas day. I suppose they have had te go
quite etarved to their beds, poor things I poor
things l'

The sixth almahouse, however, reflected on
the gravel path a quite unusal brillianoy.
This almehouse was considerably larger than
the others, and the old lady who reeided there
was always treated with marked respect, a
good deal of deference, and nota little.concealed
envy by the inferior almswomen.

Ronald atole up now to the casenent, and
peeping over the short, white blind, looked in.

" Dear, dear," ho said to himself, " I did not
know that Susan Blake was rich enough to give
a party.-Why, of course, that accounts for ail
the little candies being put out. I do deolare
-ho bas got the five other almswomen in-
Mary Cotter and Aun Boale, and the rest. How
smart they ail look, and aren't they having a
good dinner ! Why, that's plum-pudding that
Susan Blake has just put on the table; jolly
one it looke, to; nearly as good as ours. I
wish i had had another bit of ours at dinner;
I wanted to, only I was so sure that Peters and
the almswomen wore starving, and that took
away my appetite. Well, well, Susan Blake
muet have saved a good deal of money; it's
very generous of her te invite the other aime-
women to dinner. Oh, and if thora isn't Peters

sitting at the head of the table in the wooden
aru.ohair 1 how red his face is, and how bappy
he lroks I So, he's cutting the plum-pudding
now. Well done, Susa Blake. I think you're
a very noble woman."

Ronald ran round and knocked vigorously
with his knuckles on the oak-beamed door.

"Let me in," ho called out; "I've got a big
rarcel in my arme, and I can't lift the latoh;
et me in please, Mrs. Blake."

Mrs. Blake opened thq door, and instantly
ail the almswomen got up and dropped little
cartaies, and expressed great delight at seeing
Sir Ronald.

"I You'll sit in the arm-obair, Sir Ronald."
said Peter, relinquishing his throne of dignity
and oomfort with a hastily euppressed sigh.

"And perhaps, my dear, you'd like a delicate
8lice of the pudding," said Mra. Blake, as she
reached down a valuable china plate from ita
shelf over the mantlepiece.

"id like the pudding very much indeed,"
said Ronald, " for I'm quite hungry, indeed, I
have been having a rather anxious time, and
I'm very hungry, so you need not make the
slice of pudding too thin, Mra. Blake; and,
Peters, you muet not think of giving me your
seat, you muet oit where you are and out the
pudding; you don't know how snug you look
there with your face so shining and red. No,
Ilil stay by the fire and eat my pudding. Oh,
Mrs. Blake; I'>n Bo glad you were able to save
a little money, and that you are not keeping it
for yourself, but are spending it on others.
They would have ai tbarved but for you, Mrs.
Blake; but you've acted on that verso out of
the Bible, 'It is more blessed to give than to
receive.' Doesn't it make you very happy to
feel that you are such a noble woman ?"

Eh, my dear I" said Susan Blake, in rather a
bewildered way as ehe placed Renald's pudding
before him. "I don't quite know wkat you
are driving at, darling. I hasn't saved no
money ; how could I, dear ? And this is the
roast beef and the plum-pudding, and the curly
greens. and the cake, and the tea, to say noth-
ing of two bottles of wine which the good lady,
your aunt, sent up from the big bouse yester-
day, and, of course, Peters comed in for his
share, for Peters was mentioned particularly
by your aunt in her note, my dear."

"It's a nice pudding," said Peters; " but I
thiik, Mrs. Blake, and no offence is meant,
ma'am, that the meat was done to a turn too
much. I likes it more with the red gravy in
iti ma'am."

" I'm of your way thinking, Mr. Peters,"
said Mary Cotter, " the meat was done a turn
too brown ; but as you say, no offence ie meant,
and we must be all thankful for smaLl favori
and not cultivating of a complaining spirit."

" Dear, dear," said Ronald, when he could
find breath to speak, " how dreadfully I mis-
judged Aunt Eleanor. I nover thonght she
would give you ail such a beautifut dinner; it
is a good dinner, isn't it ? And you are none
of you starving, are you? You don't know
how miserable I was in church when I ramem-
bered about your sovereigns and your half-
sovereign, Peters. It was ail my own fault,
and I can tell yen I was unhappy, and I did
beg Aunt Eleanor to give me lier purse in
church, and she would not. Poor, dear thing,
I don't suppose ahe had so much money in her
purse, and, of course, she know that you had
plenty to eat to-day. I hope I wuan't rude to
Aunt Eleanor. Peters, you did eing the anthem
well 1 How many raw egge did you take this
morning ? You have a great gits for muie,
Peters.-Well, I came to Dring yoa aIl a few
little presenta, and to tell you that l'Il ask for
your money to-morrow."

The information that their sovereigns were
likely to be forthcoming gave immense pleasure
to the six almewomen, and Peters also an-
nounced 'that ho generally laid in a store of
tobacoo with his ten shillings, and that ho
would have mibsed his aooustomed weed very
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much with the bitter after Christ handkerchiefs in it; it's a lovely MARRIED.
mas cold coming on.' case. Seo, it's ail lined with blue DONALDSON-How-Or Sept. 12th, at the

Pra Chnr<-b, Wludabr, N. ., b'thp,
"Right you are, Peters," said old silk. It wilI hold about a dozen 0

l.red Hter'ora-

Mary Cotter again. handkerchiefs nicely, and I don't WallisJohn, eIdest asn o thet lata as

"'As the day lengthens suppose yeu have more than a dos. Mattien Ellzabttx, d4ughter of the laie

Se the cold strengthena,' en te use and a dozen in the wash, ing owgroe, sisfr."oN istry,

is as true a bit cf proverb as ever bave yen, Susan ? And this dear DEVEBER-IEWLETT-On the 21th l. et., at
dropped fromt lips a Biblettle musical box, which only %t Panl'a CharnSt John, NB.,b> th

dopdfrim the lisof a Bible 21ev. Canon DeVeber. assîsted b>' 'ha

Solomon." ý1ayS one tune, shall be for yeu, Rev William Hoibrook . Gabriel De

"Well, dear," said the gentst e te. There, Petor, yen shall ,Be tAnale. ynugest daugtMroaf

aud srnallost cf ail the almswomen strike up the 'British «Grenadiers' th. ate lchd. HeIwlett, Esq.. of Hsmp-

-little Aun Beale-" I am glad t whenever yon fool a bit dul or sRdNDB Pictou Aug. 17tb,
thirk as the twenty shillings is lonely. G"°gr A na on.
fortbcoming, for 1 alwaya Bende ten The rest of the presents, whioh ER.
shillingsto my son, always, dearie, consisted Of a new edition Of EnrNE-At Antigonia, on Sept. Sad, aCter
and he'll be looking out for it to,. Grimm's Fairy Tales, The Arabian a rotraoted and palnnt ines borne

morrow or next day, and it would Nights, and a work on the proper vine wl, and a conddlng trust lu tue
be a biting disappointment te him, management of doge, dats, and rab- merits ar oniledRedeemer, Rosies

dear, if it did not come." bits, which had been Walter'e gift, R. F. Brins, ageJ 7u years.

" Why of course it will come," were presonted te the other alma-
said Ronald; " it would be perfectly women, who received them with MR. C. E B PRiCE, A.C..
monstrous if it did'nt; you may ail dubions faces ard no very strong LONDON,
rest easy on that score." expressions of gratitude. But Ro. For merly Assistant Organist and

" Well, Im glad to hear it," said ald, te his great delight, carried Choirmaster of ELY CATHEDRAL,Jane Perch, a sharp tcmpered aime- the ennis ome. England ; sole acting organist,
woman, " for what with the dinner (To be Continued). &o., for 8 consecutive monthe,and the half ton of coal apiece, I -. o Desires to meet with an appointment as
thought the lady was going te dock P organst, wheret thora a gooaopeuing or
as of Our rightful money. I want H tuition. The very highest testimonialeand
a pair of new blankets, for I'm references. A. dress

shivering under the old ones these "I try se hard te make my child '43 SHERBROOKE STREET,
winter nigihts. and now I'll send te en happy," said a wearied mother, 17-2

Conton for them, as the little mas- with a deep sigh, one day at ber
ter says I am sure of my money." efforts. THE

"Oh, there's nlot the aligitteot "Stop trying 1" excliiînd a MSE
doubt," aid Ronald; "and ntest pri jtiopl friond at lier eibow, and MISSES M A C H I N'S SCHOOL
that the table is cleared we'll look do as a neighbor of mine does." For the Board and Education of
at the presents.» "'And how is that ?" she added Young Ladies will Ra-open

He began te untie bis brown pa- dolefully. " Why, site simply lets EPTEMBER I Tr, 1889.
per parcel, and the old women and her children grow and develop na-
Peters crowded round in a high turally, only directing thoir growth
State of ood humor. properly. 2he always threw thom, St. liebert Street, Quebec.

SThey were mean t forme,t said as far as practicable, upon thoir 1
Ronald, "so perhaps they won't be own resources, taught thom te wait The Beetory Sehool,
ail quite suitable. Here's a tennis upon themselves, no matter how
bat, a great beauty too, and I don't many servants she had, and to con- FRELIGHSBURG, P. Q.,
know which of youwould like it.- struct their own playthings. When RESUMES SEPT 5r= 1889.
It was the bat that made my parcel she returned home from an absence
se very cnmbersorme, for the other they await but one thing thoir HouE SCIooL ro Boys.
things are smaller. Now, which motber's kiss. Whatever bas been
of you will have it ? Yen know, bought for them is bestowed whon ca-etui Mental, Moral and Religions cul-
though you couldn't play with it, the needed time cones. Nothing ruadings. heathri a attractive sur-
for I expected yon are ail rather exciting is allowed thom at night, CANON DAVIDSON, M.A.,
stiff for tennis, yet you could hang and they go te bed and sleep in a 1Gtf Frolighsburg, Q..
it up on your wal, and it would wholesome mental state that in-
look very nice, and yen might sures restfnl blumber. They are St John The Evangalist's School,
make up a kind of etory about. it. taught te love nature, and te feel
I often do that. Yeu might Im- that thore is nothing arrayed so MONTREAL,
agine, for instance, that this tennis finely as the lily of the field, the WILL RB OPEN ON
bat bad helonged te your dead bus- becs, and the butter flies ; that there
band, and that ho had used it a is nothing so mean as a lie, nor WEDIESDAY, SEPT. IJrH, 1889.
good deal. Yen might imagine any thing so miserable as disobedi-

thatho ws a eryfamos. tfiiThePulpils ara tboronghily preparcul forthat ie vas a v faoos tenms enca; that it is a disgrace te be sick, ail Etrance Examinations or for business.
player; and wouldn't yen feel and that good health, good teeth Tene boav d and Iry t fchars

prend of him, and wouldn't yo and good temper come fron plain b en erected duriig the year at a comt or
love bis bati Mary Cotter willyou food, plenty of sleep aud being , containng"ni moder improve-
have this nice tennis bat in mei- good." In order te thrive, children and il information, aply to a
ory of your poor husband ?" reqaire a certain amount of 'letting REV. ARTHUR FRENCH', B. A., Oxford,

"No, I'm obleeged," said Mary atone.' Surpreme faiti in the mother 1-tf 177 ntario street West.

Cotter, shutting up ber thin lips few toys, no finery, plain food, no HOLIDAY EXCHANDES.
very tight. "And of 'tis me yen drugs, and early te bed, are the
thinks would sit down in a corner best things for making them happy. A Rector in the Maritime Prov-
and make up lies about poor Jore- -Selected inces would ha giad to correspond with a
miab, yen mistakes me very much, brother Cergyman, with a view to an ex-

S oa"umer months. sound churcmansht
Ronald looked a little distressed AtSt.Jhnsc hueshaa. Address ieM.A."18ettstre el,

and puzzled. Sept. Ioth, Mlriam sie G .

" I am sorry none of yen like the At WastvilIe Suan Triaity, Sept. 2, ST CATHERINES HALL,
bat"» he said."' I I arn grsatly afraid Emil>' Wadden. s.CTEIE AL
tbtat, he pes. It agrey meant In Chri-t cburch, Albion mi nes, ame day' AUGUSTA, MAINE.
that the presents that were men enryBrooks.

for me won't be very suitable for In st. sttphen' Church. Toronto o " A Boardin aye. a ee 8 sLTfor I like dat, 1h 0"'st a89b h ie e.nd Day Seheol fer
y mve oAbbot Smith, B. A., orace Evans Girls under the supervision of the Right

them greatly myself. Now, Seo wood. ev. henry A. Neel v, D D.

here, my Cousin Mary sent me this At Kingport, Cornwalis, sept. lot, nertha The 22nd Year begins Sept, 12th,
case te hold my pocket handker- Charcu ChhirlamPheb BeaLrIce and 1889.
ohiefs. I think L'll give this te thur Nathanie' and William Waiter Addres
to yu, Susan Blake, and you muet Smih MISS 0. W. ALLAN
be sure always to keep your pookpt Mary Lucy Ann schori a. S. 11

THE WORLD Of MUSIC
bas a prominent centre at Lhe pub-
lishing house Of Oliver Diteon Co.
For Ringing olasses they offer SONG HA R-

MONY, a thoroughi o book by L. O.e g, and ongs.
sud thet111p tomet.. tOua; $6 do:.

For Choirsand Siuging Cjlasses, JEHO-
VaEit§ PRaISE, by L. 0. ECmerson. A
grand good book, with 320pages, 146
Hymu Tunes 70 Authnm MoLets. and

i haute, and2iSèSonge and aloe. ($1.o;
$9 doz).

For Piano Teacheraso print aud sef yearly
many, tbnusauds Of RIOHIAROtsoN'S
re EW METROD,($3,; oN. E.OOdBER-
VÂrORY mETHIOD,I$Sl;anftofMf&SOM
& EOA.D SY'S SYdTEM FOR BEGIN-

E<BRS- ($3); aud &IBO oomend very
bhl ]Ai.ON'S TECENIOAL BISE.

Se la anno do btter tha toa se ONG
MANIJAL, by t. O. Enmerson, Boot 1,
(30; $3 do:).

Seminaries n Hi gh Sohjols use largaly
su -h boots as Su No GR B ETING or the
4ONG H &ItMONY, (eaeb roc $ô do.

Kinderdartan Teachers use mn reand more
our beautifu! K 1 N D E R G A R T E N
cIfME $1 e), or our tNQS & GAMEs

Any book maiied for rotail price.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
Boston.

C. R. fltson & Co., 87 Broadway N .
J, Ditson & Co., 1228 Cheanut ut. Phila.

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLET
Toe

Church Sunday -Sehool.
Based on the well-known publica-
tions of the Church of England
Sunday-school Institute, London.

Used largoly in ail the Canadian
Diocosos and heartily approved

by many Bishops.

Rccommended by the tSynodasot Mon
treal, Ontario and Torontoand by the In-
ter-Diocesan Sunday.- School Conference
embracing Detegates rom five diocesea.

Now lu the Seventh year of publication.
Prepared by the Sunday-School Commit-

tee o° th° Toronto Diocea, and publi.hed
by Mesura. Rowe & Hutchiaon, Tomonto,
at tha 10w rata of Six cents par copy, per
eannum, The CHEAPEST LEAPLET in th
woria. Moderate In tone, a 'und In Church
dootrino andtrue to the prinaiples of the
Prayer oot. New stries on the 'Lifeor Unr Lord," bvginia with Advent neztl

Send for sampi ucopiesand ail particulara
Addres OWSELL & HUTOzuron, 76 Klng

streat, Eats, Toronto.,

'Wanted
A THOROUGHLY COMPETENT

MAN TO TAKE ENTIRE
CHARGE 0F TE

B usiness Department of tbis
Paper.

Partnorship or Salary. Young man and
aCburebman preferred.

L. H. DAVIDSON,
P.O. Box 504,

Montreal.

WANTED
An Assistant Priest or Deacon un-
marrIed, A sound Churchman* wIlling
and able te do rangh, bard Mlfuonary
work.

Correspond wlth tht°EV. LEO. A. HOT
49tr Renetor, Andover, Y E.

WANTED
A CURATE, YOUNG, SINGLE,

Musical, for the Parlaih of Weymenth, N.8
Apply, with referencea, ta the Retor,
5-tf EEV. P. J. FILLEUL.

&-ZJiV aME.- n SLb

TH CHUROH GUA RDIA",
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MIS8ION FIELD.

-17 THE DRLHI MISSION.

.With the hearty approval of the
Biahop of Lahore, ihe Delhi Mission
is about to open new work among
the women in two towns, Robtak
and Hissar, to the north-west of
Delhi. The Rev. B. R Winter
writes as to Hissar :

" We desire to make it a centre
of a village mission among the Jat
peasantry of that district. Two
members of the Cambridge Brother-
hood are working among them, but
their work is of necessity confined
to the men, and it i very import-
ant to bring parallel influence to
bear on the women. We therefore
desire to place two English ladies
in Bohtak for this work.

" Our call to Hissar ia a remark-
able one. A Hindu gentleman of
that town bas promised a subscrip-
tion of twenty rupees a month for
a girls' schol,'on the condition
that it is superintended by a Chris
tian lady.' This in an encouraging
testimony to the estimation in
which Christian ladies are held by
Indian gentlemen. The call being
urgen', wu have already appointed
one of the present Zananah mission-
aries of long experionce to work in
this place, and in the large xeigh-
bourîng town ot Bhivani, but we
need oLe other to learn the work
under ber, and another to supply
her place in Delhi. In connection
with this opening lor new work
tborefore, Jour Enghsh ladies are
urgently needed. The Ladies' As-
sociatiofl of the S.P.G. has given
its cordial approvai to the soheme.
A filth lady is wanted for a vacancy
in our Simla- Zananah Mission,
where the climate would enable
many to work whoso boalth would
not allow them to live in the Plains.
A sixth, wanted for a vacancy in
the Medical Mission, bas been
found."

The Bisbop of Lahore write:
"Nothing is more clearly impressed
upon my mind at this time, when
I am just about to complote the
priminary visitation of the Diocese,
than the value of the work which
is being donc by English ladies in
the Panjab."

Mr. W inter adds:-" Ail our wo-
men workers are united in a body
named the Community of St. Ste.
phen, with definite rales ; this les.
sons isolation, and gives the support
of cohesion and sympathy. The
community alroady works in three
large towns besides Delhi, and,
when desirable, ladies at a distance
eau be interchanged with those in
the central house-St. Stephen's
Home. in Delhi. The Mission bas
a House of Rest at Simla, to which
al) have a right of admission when
their health demande it."

Several Missionaries lately left
England for work in various field,%
abroad. The Rev. L. S. R. Browne
left for the Diocese of Pretoria on
August 2nd, atid the Rev. A. Lloyd
on August 16th, for Japan, after a
furlough of on ly a few weeka' dura-
tion, hie health having necessitated
his taking the voyage. The Rev.
R. R. Winter returns to Delhi in
Qotober. The Rev. A. A. Maelaren

There are various ways of washing dishes-possibly the
above is the worst. If you want your dishes, glassware,
silver, &c., perfectly clean and bright, wash then with
Pearline. Being a powder it is especially convenient for
thiswork-besides it keeps thedish-rag clean, pure, sweet.
Put Pearline in sinks and basins, turn on hot water; it

will cleanse the waste pipes. Many women use Pearline
for these purposes only; they are only half wise. For
the laundry, kitchen and house-cleaning, in fact wher-
ever soap is used, try Pearline--it's better, quicker, and
saves labor-it has no equal, no rival. It is as harmless
as the finest imported castile soap, Bcware of /'eddlcd
zmilations. Pearline is never peddled, but all grocers
sell it. 147 ManufLu.ed only hy JAMES PYLE, New York.

is on the eve of atarting for his
new field of work in New Gainea.
On September 12th, the Rev. A.
Inman is to leave for Madras, after
bis well earned furlough. Mr. G.
D. Iliff is sailing for North China.
In the " Manora " on October 10th,
there will be no les than five new
Missionaries sailing for India-the
Rev. G. H. Westcott, the Rev. Foss
Westcott, and Mr. G. H. Lusty for
Calcutta; Mr. A. J. Godden and
Mr. G. Y. Hart for Madras. In
connection with their departure
there in to be, on October 9th, a
celebration of the Holy Communion
in the Chapel in the Society's bouse,
to which the Society's friends are
invited. On October 3rd, Mr. R.
Richards is to sail for Borneo.

WHAT IS MODERN ROMANIBM
BY

TRE BISROP OF SPRINGFIELD
(The Right Rev. Geo. P. Seymour, D.D.,

LL.D.)

A Consideration of such portions of
Holy Soripture as have alleged

bearing on the claima of
odern Rome.

MW8hould be Read bu Everyone.
c aithsel ioo exeusive or duty. 7U

TRE TOUNG CE[ URCHMAN CO
Miltoaukee.

Or thie ofce. if ordoring direct please
mention this paper.

NOTICE-SPECIAL.
We have no General Travelling

Agent in Ontario, and have had
none for months past. If any ap
pli-ation for new, or for payment
of old subscriptions bas been made
by any one under pretence of beicg
such agent, the parties to whom
such applieation was made wil
confer a favor by im mediately co m
municating with

THE CHURCH GUARDIAN,
P.O. Box 504,

Montreal

THE TEACHERS ASSiSTAN T.

A Monthly journal designed to ex-
plain and illustrate the Institute
Leasle rSfor Church Sunday-

Sohoole.

Price only 30 cents per annum.

Brimful of interesting matter on
every Sunday's Lesson.

No Sunday-school Toacher who
tries it will Care to be without it.

The Bishop of Toronto thus writes
respecting the Assistant i

1 strongg commend It to the notice o
the Olergy of the Dioceeoplflg that they
wU promote its circulation among their
Teacleru."

Try it for the Yeq beginning with
Advent uxt.

Addresa ROWSELL & HUTonIsoN, 76 King
mîreet, East, Toronto.

Canada Paper Co., 1 Davidson & Ritchie
Faper uaeers a wanWbsale saaionMOr

Oies and Warehousei: " & &.Mrsa, IBasElas,m I

78, 5S0 and M82 ORAIG ST., MONTRAT A•roammtS .TLAw,
i RoNT ST., TOBONTO.

Mle: 190 ST. JAIES STRET,
aramm AL MILL WINDB R MflIA MONTEAL.

WK nDson Mur..

F lO 0s S'Y.

A NEW STORY BY

Rev. Dr. Darnelle
SEQUEL TO PEILIP HAZELBRoOK.

-oloth, $1.00 ............ Papor SO

Sent by Mail.

orers may be sent to this omce,

THE CHURCH GUARDIAN,
P 0. BOX 504.

MONTREAL.

R " KING CF PAIN."n

OrsPAINS - External and In-Cures ternal.

Relieves"oT""±°nsestå
ness of the Joint@, sprains, Strains.ea' Bruson, Scalda, B-rns,Oute,
H ea\s 'Cracksadc "
Mr -M

BEST STABLE REMXDY IN
TRE WORLD.

Rhetyuatmm Nenurhal~ur Hoarsencss, Àore Tr
Croup, Dlphtheria and AUl kindred amie.
lion&.

Large Bottle / Powerful Remedy t
Most Economical /
As itotat but25 cents,

IMU~iGE LÀW BEFH1CE
issocliTION.

hi CoNNEOTIOW W'rH TERE CURa or

PATREor:

The Most Rev. the Metropolitan of
Canada.

os. sne.-TRaAR.

L. .Davidson, Esg., MA., D.015.
Montreal.

Thi Soiety was formed a L the last Pro.vln@lal Siynod, to uphold the 18w of thé
charSb and asisti Oint ributi terature
zplaflt nereof. Memb@r.rmhbIe onlynomnal va.,25cent. suberillaamfmm

oIergy sud laity may be dent the RdL
Ucrtary-Treasurer

51U B S CRIBE
- TO THE -

If yon would have the mont complete and
detailed amoount or anURO MATTIER
throughout THE DOMINION, and also in-
formation in regard to Church Work in th
United States, England and elsewhere.

8 becription per annum (in advance,) 1.53A.ddiemm,

L. Hg. DA SN, iLJn

MontrLaL

SU BSCRIBE forte

£3B CHRB GUARDIAN. Smarmrma 1a, 1889.
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PUTNAM'S CORN EXTRACTOR
is the beast remedy for corne extant.
It acts quickly, makes no Bore spots
End effects a radical cure. A bun-
dred imitations prove ita value.
Take neither substitutes offered as
good nor the close imitations of the
genuine too oftenoffered.

It le a great deal better to live a
holy life than to talk about it.
Light houses do not ring belle and
fire canons to call attention te their
shining-they juast shine.

One of the rasons why Scott's
Emulsion has such a large sale is,
because it is the best. Dr. W. H.
Cameron, Halifax, N.S., says: " I
have ecribed Scott's Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites,
for the past two years, and found
it more agreeable to the stomach
and have better results fromi its use
than any other preparation of the
kind I have ever used." Sold by
aIl Druggista, 50c. and $1.00.

Wheu a writer says a certain
thing is " impossible to describe,"
and then uses a half column in its
description, ha doubtless means that
nobody eau describe it but himself.

SCEPTICS SILENCED.

We say to those who are scepti-
cal as to the hair-producing quali.
ties of Minard's Liniment that in
every case where the hair has fallen
by disease, and by using bix bottles
of Minard's Liniment on the head
will not produce a good growth of
hair, or where one bottie wi.1 not
remove dandruff and stop the hair
from falling out, we will furnish
the Liniment free.

The desire of more aud more rises
by a natural gradation to most, and
after that to aIl.

TO THE DEAF.
A person cured of Deafnesa and

noise in the head of 23 years'stand.
ing by a simple remedy, will send
a decription of it Free te any Por
son who applies to Nicholson, 177
McDougal street, New York.

Mankind loves mytery-a hole
in the ground excitets more wonder
than a star in the heavens.

C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gent8.-I had a valuable colt so

bad with mange I feared I would
lose it. I used Minard's Liniment
and it cured him like magie.

C. STiPaENa
Dalhousie.

Nothlag ii se indicative of deep-
est culture as a tender consideration
of the ignorant.

THAT OLD " BACH " AGAIN.
An old bachelor asserts that the

best and quietest way to revive a
lady when she faints is Wo begin ta
take down ber hair ; if it aint her
own she will grab it in a juffy. A
botter way te stop fainting and ta
produce Hair of her own la to use
Mimard's Liniment,

E1RgE ROUBRTSON,
ST. JOHI, . B.

CHOICE TEAS
& SPECIALTY.

fnuest roeer1e8.
&AVA AN MOonA COlPEEs,

FaUITS, PREHEaVED JEILLIES. &o
BetaIl Store,-67 Prinoo Street,

WleaoIuie wareloAIe-10 water s
GEo. BOBERBYSON.

N.e.-Orders frome ail parts promutly6xe-
ented.

"THE YOUD. CHURCHUMAN.'
WlXmFLY 1

Single subsoriptions, so per year. In

packages of 10 or more copies, 54e per copy.

Single subsoriptions, 25o. lu packages of
10 or more cottes, 1s0 per copy. &dvanc
payments.

"THE SHEPHERD'S ARMS.
A Mandsomedf Zlu urated Paper for th

Laut otes.

WIXKLY :
In packages of 10 or more 3ople, M0o pur

year per COpy,
MoNTnLI i

In paoages iu per year per oi.e. âd
vance payments.

Addroas Ordue te
The voung cbanremman lomaPauY,

Milwan.kee, Wi.
ror through this ome.)

11,000 COPIES ISSUED
Reasons for Being a cburhman.'

Dy the Rev. Arthur Wilde Little

Rector St. .Pau's, Portland, Me,

Neatly bound in Clot, 2 pages, Price
31.10 by mail.

"One of the most perfect Instrumenta for
Sound Instruotion concering th Churh
that bas beau affered to Charohmen. The
whoin tem er of the book la courteous,
kindly and imble. Thlu book oughtt lbe
in the hands of every Churchman. Of ail
books upon tba important mubjeot It i te
mont readable. Itla spopuilar and! attract-
ive In style. In the beit Bone. We com-

end mot heariy to oveT Clergyman
for personao.l heip and paroch ai une. We
would, if w. oould, piee a copy la the
hanide of every meeuber or the Onglish-
peakIng race. Anda we are asmured. tha.
once bogun. ilwlk bu rend wlth Intereet
from dpréfce eConclusion. No bettertext
book 0okib fonc for a <mES of adait ,
who desire ta ghve a resson for their faith.
and! bo Churcb.nlu ln realltY.- Mlurch
Record.

TUE PATTERN LIFE.-Lessons
for the Children from the Life Of our
Lord. B W. Chatterton Dix. Illum-
trate!. pro, $1.50.

At the end of écli chapter are questions,
and ail la written In a simple and interest-
ing style aultable for children, and a most
valuable aid to any mother who cares to
train her obildren tu religions trUth.

SAIDLER'S COIMNTARY ON
ST. LUKE, which has beei soanxiously
looked for, has at last been issued, and
ordera can nov b. a3lled promvtlT.
PrIce $. Inclading _pOstage. 11
larger %an 1the preceding volumes of
hi Comiiefntary, and le sold fifty cent
higher.

THE GOSPEL AND PEILOSO-
pHY.-The Bev. Dr. Dix's new book.-
Bein a course of loctares dellvered in
Trinit ChaPe1 owYork,basbeenre-
ceiveci, PrICO 1.O

PLATN PRAYBRS FOR CILD-
BEN.-BY the BeR. Geo. W. Douglas,
D.D., in the boat book Of PrIYat deVo-
tionsfor ch Idren. Price eents, 0lotb,
and 25 cents paper oovera.

The above ¡i.ay be ordered from
The Tonsn c<..urehEDa Co.

Milwaukee, Wia.
or through the Caurch Gua-rdian.

GET AND CIRCULATE

The Chnroh and Her Ways."

A Tract for Paroch ial use; treat
irg of the chief points of the
Church's System, and admirably
adapted to answer the questions of
those outside Her fold regarding it.
Prep&red for the Board of Missions
of e Dioese of Minnesota, by ten
Clergy-three of whom are now
Bishops. Temperate, sound and
good. Price le. per copy.

Addres :
BEY. A. R. GRAVES,

Or BEY. F. I. MJTASPAUGH,
Minneapolis, Minn

Or BE". B. C. BILL,
Faribault, Alinn.

Please mention this paper In ordering.

Excelsior Package
DYES !

Are unequalled for Simplicity of use
Beauty of Color, and large amout

of Gooda cach Dye will color.

These colora, are supplied, namely :
Yellow, Orange Eosine, (Pink) Bismarck

th Green, hark Geen LIght Blue,
Navy Blue, Seul Brown Yrown, Biack,
Garnet, Ieagenta, stle, PlumdDrab, Pur-
pie, Violet, Maroon, Gol d, rnal,

.d, Orinson.
The abov Dyés are prepared for 81ik,

Woal i.Oon, Feathorileair, Paper, Bask-
et Wrood. Liquide, aud ail kinda of i"ancy
Work Ouly S cents a packtage.

cead hy r i ltrat-aia druggi si and Gro-
ce and Wholemaie by

THE EXCELSIOR OYE CO.,
C. HARRISON & CO.,

10-tf cambridge, King Cou,

A GREAT CANLCE.
A Library for Evei y Churchman.

The Church Identified. By the Rev.
W. D. Wilson, D. D., 12 mo. cloth, 8I7
pages.

Reasons for Being a Churchman.
By the Rev. A W. Little. 8th thou-
sand. 2mo clobh, 2 pages.

The Sceptio's Creed. A review of
the pular asects of modern unbelief.

g the pv. .evison Loraine. 24mo,
.ith, 170 page.

The Papal Claims, considered in
tho lIht of Soriture and HIstor.-
Wlth an lntrodnctory by the Rigbt Rev.
G. P. Seymour. B.T.D. nio. aioth, 16
pages.

The Doctrine of Apostolical Succes-
sIon. With an Appendix on the En-
lish Orders. By tue Boe. A. P. MI-
val. 24mo, 0lo, 146pages,

The Lives of the Apostles, their
Contempo aries and uoosor. B B.
F. A.- Canlill'. Witb an lntrodtionO
by the Bev. 8, Baring-Gould, Simo,
ooth, 2W7 pages.

English Church History. By Char-
rtte M. Yonte. 24mo. cloth,217 pages,
ilustrated.

The Principles and Methods of In-
struction as Aupled to BundaY School
Work B W illlam I. Graser, B.S. 6th
éditIon. 2Irno. clotb, Mpages.

Books which have influenoed me.
By t - Ive promin jn 1l men of
England. Itn thouse 2i..pgroh-
ment paper- !2 pages.

The Church Cylopeia. A Dic-

oraniaftin d BtuaL BY aoeg
A. nBton. Svo. clth, e Qpags
Spciaflly selocted toi caver aIl pointa on

whlh every inteligent Ohurchmn ahould
b. Lnfôrm6d.

The regular prIce of t11e09 bocha, a&R 22o
er new éditions, la 110. TheY are oUseff
for 5 speci sale. not supplied ai this

sedarae rs prompt. 

JAMRS POTT & 00.,
14 and 16 Astor Piaes, Now York

la th monst reliable mabstitute known for mO-
ther'5 milk. Its superiority to other prepara-
lionsete on th, croia t Ws cf80urs exp".
ience througbout Grea Britain and the Unit-
ed tieor I te alis a sustainlng, strengthen-
kng diet for Invalida. Nurtos easiiy digest-
edj nd aco tabe to the mont irritable or doli-

cý S . auriséL AS. up.
Bond stamp for 1' Hea ilfni t laVe" a valna-

ble pamphlet, to WOOLRIOH & 00., Palmer
Mass.

UISE*=rOU EN'Sé
LAUNDRY BAR

ruds MaIl. AND SAVE YOUR LINEN.

--- UY THE-

ALDIET TCLET flCâI
IF YOU WANT THE BEST.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

*ABENTS WANTED EVERYWHIERE,
A t C to &guibole istom

ma_ M.04 eiI1.i@5 o ea . arouia te b. df.ib.
qw5 i .,.woe. Slnad1 emuni. aWjiicS
026. PIE ~D. uxle. 0Àddii,î ula

work or~l pa&o 0 1ma drec vs e

THE

CHURCHI GUARDIAN

DEST MEDIUM FOR VERTISING

BELLS.

IUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
WARRANTED. CatlIoguesenl Fr..
VAN DUZEN & TIFT. Cisoissaf. Oj

MENEELY & COMPANY
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Iavorably kngl to nî l 1h. 1hic M104
18128. Cthîîrch, (iîpl Ft'n, Ire AiLîrO
-and other lxlis. at- o. Chlmneu %i.l PiJl.

MeShane Bell Foundry.
PLoest Grade of Baolào.

Chimn Lau P.ui. for <nCu can
COLL.os, Towxa Oz.ocel,
Fui y warrated; matafaction

uries ,"d'e"tîlEYIk8M £00 Beàirrsfi

SUCCESSORS lmean f!15KLS 7 T7E
BLYMM MMNJFACTRNG CO

1CATAL0OGUE WITH 80ESINA.

»No Duty on Churoh Belle

llnton H. lieneely Bell Cio.
SUboEsSORB TO

MENEELT . KIMBERLY,
Bell Founders,

TROY, N.Y., U.S.A.
aantLfetue a suip"tlr qtality cf BuLL.

Special attention given ta Ohurth Beli.
ca6taleusen8i

t frt ta partins ffedins belt
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AN OLD AND TRUE FREEND.

A gentleman played off a rich
joke on hie better-half the other day.
Being somewhat of an epicure, ho
took it in bis head that morning
that he should like te have a first
rate dinner in the evening. So he
addressed ber a note from the city,
politely informing ber that a gentle-
man of her acquaintance-an old
and true fri oad-wonld dine with
ler that day. As son as ehe had
received it, all bande went to work
to get everything in order. Pre-
cisely at 6 o'clock she was prepared
to recoive her guest. A sumptu-
ous dinner was on the table, ad
she was arrayed in her best attire.
A gentle knock was heard, and she
awaited the issue with a palpitat-
ing heart. Whom was her hus-
band bringing home to dine ? She
thought it really muet bo an old
friend, perhaps a brother, fro the
place from whence they once
moved. When the drawing room
door opened, sho saw her husband
with amiling countenance.

" Why, my dear," ihe said, in an
anxious tone, " where li the gentle-
man of whom you spoke ln your
note ?V

"Wby," replied t'he husband,
complacently, " bore he is."

" You said a gentleman of my
aoquaintenoe-an old and truc
friend-would dine with me to-
day."

l Well," said ho, good-naturedly,
o am I not a gentleman of your ac-
quaintence, an old and truc friend?"

" Oh," she cried, diatressingly,
" is thore nobody but yon ?'

" No, my dear.
" Well,I deolare, thisistoobad,"

said hie wife, la an angry toue.
The husband laughed immoder-

ately; but finally they sat down
cozily together, and h had a g ood
dinner without having company.

-0-

W HY T.IB WMEiJ POUR.

Two ragged young men, with
faces pinched by hunuger, stopped
the other evening before a etately
mangion in one of our large cities.
As the curtains were not drawn,
thy could catch glimpses of a
briglt interior, the walls lined with
bocks and pictures, and prettily
dreesck children playing. A grave
old man, with white lair, alighted
from hie carriage and entered the
house.

One of the men muttered a curse
on the " bloated aristocrate." 'Why
should they live in idieness on the
fat of the land while you and I toil
snd starve?" Il

Iow this s a hackneyed, popu-
lar bit of pathos, whicb bas been of-
footive ince time began. The
world invariably bestows ite ym-
pathy upon the poor man out in
the cold and darkness, while it
la apt te suspect the rich man,
simply because he ie ricli, of boing
a selfish tyrant.

The facts in this case were that
the owner of the mansion had
earuned hie fortune, dollar by dollar,
by steady, bard work. Now that
le had earned it, mach of bis time
ws given to considering and reliov-
ing the wants of hin poorer breth-

ren. Ho was sober, frugal and
temperate.

The mon outside wore lazy me-
chanies, who hai ohosen drink and
gamblinl in pool-room ietead of
work. Thcy had their rewaird lu
rage and starvation.

-o
THE DISTANCE TO HELL.

A person who by birth, wealth
and education should have been
a gentleman, but was mot, weit to
sec a coal mine. The miner who
took him down was a Christian,
and was much pained by the pro-
fane language used by the visitor.
As they descended the shaft they
feilt it getting botter and botter. At
last the heat became so great that
the visitor said, " Dear me, it is
terribly hot. I wonder how far it
is to hell?" " I don't know the ex-
act distance, air," replied the Chris-
tian miner gravely, "but if one
link of the:chain gives way you'll
be there in a minute 1 " This
plain answer was the means of
aronsing the profane gentleman to
a sense of hie perious position. In
the case of every : unconverted man
there is only a stop -a breath-be-
twixt him and death, "and after
death the jndgmens."

Resignation is putting God be-
tween one's self and one's grief.

Every accession man makos to
his knowledge enlarges bis power.

Seât eure for etdoeoag onnymp
tAon. lu the old Vegetable Pulmonary Bal
man." Outier Bros. & Co. Boston. For $1
a large bottte gent prepaid.

THE DOCTRINE OF THE JESUITS
Br

-I

P ai nr t,
Member of the Chamber of Deputies

France, Professor of Facalty
of Sciences.

TRANSLATED FRÔM THE FRENCH.
Eveiy one who wishaes ta understand

somethi g Of the nature and teaching Of
this doclety should read tbis book.

Cloth pp. 612..................... $200

W. DRYSDALE & CO.,
Montreal.

Sr Piease mention this paper when
ordorlng. 14-4

Drink, weary Pilgrim, drink, I say
St, Leon drives all ills away.

MONTREAL, Sth May, 1888.
A. Poen , Esq., Manager St. Leon

Water Co., Montreali
Dioa tr ,-It afibrds me great leamure

tu Mtate that recentiy I bave uai et. Lean
Water (as per four printed directions), whtb
the moat grmtifytngK resuita.

From my axpronce I ean conscion-

tlousy rece men the Watr as invlua-

Tours truly

L-v
E. MACD1AXMI:D.

TELEPHGNE NO. 1906
FoIL

TOW NSHEND'S
Bedding, Curled Hair, Mous, Alva, Fibre
and Cotton Mattrasses. The Stem-winder
wove wire eds in four quaities. Fnather

edu, Boisters. Pillow. &., 8U StJames
streetMontreai.

M. S. BROWN a C0.,
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1840.

JEWELJERS & SILVERSMTTHS,

rcit Plate a.a notal utar Furni.

11 <ranrille St., Hailfax, N.S.
The followtng vol known clergymen havi

kindly pormtted their names to uhod au
references:-
The Ven. Canon Edwin iinD.D., Arch-
dascon of Nova Sootia, Hallitar

fae Nev. Canon Brook M.A., Preident
Kingu Collage, Windsor, MB.

fhe Bev. C. J. S. Bethune MA, Roud
Master Trinity Cottege Ocloni, Port Hope,
Ontario.

The Rev. E. S. W. Pentreath. Christ
church, wlnnlpeg, man.

Pricos an be had on application.

ADVERTIE

TUE CHURCU GUARDIAN
STY PAR THE

BestIIedium for advertising

The mo.t extenmevoly cirelastea

Church of Ingland Journal

IN THE DOMINION

IT REACHES EVERY PART OF
THE DOMINION.

UATES NODE aI.

Addreus

THE "CHURCH GUARDIAN ,'
190 Bt. James Street. Montrea

neezP.

ITII GHURUR GURD
I Wcekly Ieopapêf.

fOZZONU'9SM D oATED
COMp LEXION

SHORTHAND
May be easily and quickly learned

at your own borne by Our practical course
orhome Instruction.

s*nd for our terms and commence at

°"ddiress the .

CONDUCTOR SHORTHAND
INSTITUTE "

Mab su t ohna.N

INDEPENDElR T

la publleued avery weaneodar lu i
inter.ta of te charer of E.glla
l= canada, Md in asupert's lama

and the Eortk.Wefl.

ut°eal corre.padents lu difrrebt
moooome.

OFFICE;i

190 st. James Sùoot Montreal.

(Po«Lage in Canada and U. B. free.)
If Patd (uarictly <n advancs) - $.51 par am

oNU YRAE To OLEOY-- - - - i

AaTr.SUOCIgriotXsontifnued,UNLEss
OBDEBED OTHERWIBE BEFORE DATE

OF EXPIRATION OF SUBSCRIPTION.

NxrTrANOe requested by P O S T-
o F F ICE O D RE, payable to L.H .
DAVIDSON, otherwise at subscrlber's risk

Receipt acknowledged by change oiL abe.

If speai recelpt required, utamped on

velope or post-card neceufary.

In changing an Addreu, &end the

OL» as weUd ad rte ssW
Mddres.

ADVEETMISNO.

Tua GUAE»aU having a OIRCULA-
TION LARGELY IN EXCESS OF ANY

OTHER CHUBH PAPER, and extend-

ing throughout the Dominion, the North-

West and Newfondland, will be found

one of the best medium for adveriling.

RATES.

ht insoron - - 10e. per lin Nonpareil

Eac subsequent insertion - 5c. per lino

8 months - - - - - - - 75c. per lne

s months - - - - -- - $1-25

12 monta -- - - - - - $200

NARBEÂGU and BrETE NcTos, 60O. each

insertion. DZATE NOTIOSs free.

ObituarieS, ComplimentaTy Reuolutlos

Appeal, Acknowledgments, and other aim
Jar matter, 10I. par lino.

AUi Nates muit be prapoid.

Addues CorrespondanOe and Commua

cauions to the mEditor

P. O. Nez 5e,
Exabanges ta P.0 Box198, Xontreal.

NON-PAITISAN

BErraosmE I8, I889.
Ig

TEB CRUBR G'UAEDIA.
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NEWS AND NOTES,
BURLINGTON ROUTE.

Through Bleeper Daily io Texas
Points,

The C., B. & Q. R. A. is now run-
ning in connection with the Mis-
souri, Kansas & Ry. from Hannibal,
a sleeping car from Chicago to
Sedalia, Fort Scott, Parsons, Deni-
son, Fort Worth, Waco, Austin,
Houston, Galveston and other
points in Missouri, Kansas, Indian
Territory and Texas. Train leaves
Chicago at 5:45 p.m. daily, Peoria
at 8.20 p.m. daily except Sunday,
and reaches Texae points many
hours quicker than any other route.
Through tickets ard further infor-
mation can ha obtained of Ticket
Agents and P. S. Eustis, General
Paso. and Tkt. Agent, Chicago, Ill.

The promises are the veins in
which the gold rune; it is a work
of faith to stamp this golden ore
into ready money for the present
necessity of the soul.

ADVIE TO NOTBEEs.

Mrs. WINsLow's SoothingSyrup
should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays al pain,
cures wind colie, and is the best re-
medy for diarrhea. 25o a bottte.

Industry makes a man a purse,
,and carefulness gives him strings
to it. He that has it need only
draw the etrings as carefulness di-
rects, and he will always find a use-
ful penny at the bottom of it.

Qi Diah bett
WBe Fb% a

F yhfi om taroh.
ix b. to n d degymen

Who » py p charge.Forallfamily
"u O als "Helth Four.

it. pls free. Send for drculars
ta & Rnmx. Watertown. N. Y.

IOn the whole, it je absolutely
needful, for one to be humbled and
prostrated and thrown among the
pots from time to time. Life is a
school; we are perverse scholars to
the last, and require the rod.

DoN'T BE FooLED.-When you
require a worm expeller ask for
Nelson's Cherokee Vermifuge and
take no other. Always reliable
and plesans to take.

An overweening pride of wit of-
ten results in cansing a man to be
deserted by his wits.

WHY?
Why suffer a single moment,

wheu you can get immediate relief
from internal or external pain by
the use of Polson's Nerviline, the
great pain cure? Nerviline has
never been known to fail. Try a
10 cent sample bottle. You will
find it just as recommended. Nou-
ralgia, toothache, cramps, head-
ache, and all similar complainte
disappear as if by magie when Ner-
viline je nsed. Large bottles 250.
Test bottles 10e, at druggist8 and
country deale-s.

SOlD COLD WATCHES FREE.LAnugfl AND nPNTr' RIZES.

Special Notice
WE ARE Now READY TO SUPPLY

Our New Improved
SURNEY HOT-WATER HEATERI
Guaranteed More Boonomical in fuel

Quicker in Circulation, and
Larger Heating Surface

Than Any Boiler now Made.

Contains all knoon Improvements I

Combines strength, Durabilty, and
is Elegant in Appearance.

EABY TO MANAGE.

E. C. Curnev & Co.
385-387 St. Paul,

MONT R E AL.

KaLENDAR FOR 18es .
Contains the English Table of Lessons
Edward VI Prayer Book, $1.00; Mor. gilt

hrohnman'sPrivate Prayer Book, 50c.
tuti $LOrJlae fr Holy Baptiom,

rmon nn Fira Oommn n wth
BEpvelopes 31.20 do.

srndy.èohOi gastad le. per nam.

eusa d Ma ines, for Sunday-Schoola
abaritable In" tions and Homes, lIa. tO

~pr eta hurchS.8 Teacher's Register
and Cia. Book ust ubbshed. 10e.

W. ON a .&CO
2,-8m- 10 Sprue street, New +ork

A SEÂSONABLE ÂND VALU-

A SEASONABLEB AND VALU-
ABLE PAMPHLET.

Communion Wine.
A CriticalBxamination of SCripture

Word# and Historic Testimony,
Br TiE

lev. Edw. H. Jewett, S.T.D.
Publiehed by The Church Review

Association, N. Y., Price 25o.

The Bishop of Uonnectiont says: " I have
read your admirable articles on Commu-
nion Wine with great pleasure andl instrue-
tion. Yon have it seems to me aettZed the
question beyond Cho possibitlf of further
argument."

Bishop Bieymour says. "It lu coneinoing
and cruaMng."

In ordering please mention this adver-
tisement In the

Tai CmUaeo GUAEDIAN,
se-se. James Street.

.ontr; a]

Church of England Distrib-
utling Homes,

Sherbrooke, P.Q., ''GIBa's Hoxx
for Girls, and " BuNroN Hou"

for Boys.

Ohlldren nl allowed ta go to Membera
of the Churab. Appl canta ;or cbidren

iboud send or bring referene fro m their
Miniater. Informnation cheerfully givo n
npon application.

Mas. OSGOOD, Matron, " Gibb's Home.
Mas. BREADON, Matron. " Benyon

4s-tf " Home..

Montreal Stained Glass Works.
CASTLE & 8ON,
ArUaU In ngllmah Cen-
ventional anaIAntique,
Leaded and Moudo-

}Memortal Sined

e outre .Q.
and Fort ;IaN

' heartilv recommend Puttner's
Emulsion to ail who are suffering
from Affections of the Throat and
Lungs, and I am certain that for
Woating Diseases nothing supe-

ri r to it can be obtained."

1 have been suff.ering tr-ain PulmnonarY
DIseasea for the Iat tive yeers. Abti two
y sari agoduring an a.nte per tof m

ille'N 1 wae advlsol bymý phyoloian mt7
iry PUTTNE R'S ,MULSO IIlusowith
the most gratifying results. My Sufferings
Wre pedIly devastate , my cough dimin-
lebd, My apjýetLte lruproved. 1 added
sevegal p undas to my welght 'i1 a short
troci anrd began to recover la ï0rentb

This processuntu lied 11 i wiich ae, 4
bAn a mibiry to me, becamne once mote a
pleaye. lstnoe thenx puttnr'li EmlnatQio

hau~ been =y Onfly Medicine. 0 IR* Ad
n who bas fuliy teatPd Its worth I heart-

Iy rerommend it ta all who are ouf1bring
frorn alreaoi,111 Of the Luugs and Throat.

nd I an certain that for any furim of
Wasting Diseast 6 nothing superIor can be
obtained," ROBERT R. G. EMMERSON.

Sackvllo, N.S.

BROWN BROS., a co.,
.Druggists,

HALIFAX, N.S

A GOOD BOOK.

Guide Marks
FOR Y OU NG CKURCHMEN-

RIOHT REV. Riui. HOoXER WILMER
D.D., LL.D.. Bishop of Alabama.

Cloth p 1c6.... . . 600.

[May be had through this ofnce]. 14-

PAROCIlTTA T

Missions to the Jews funds
IPPÀArora .- Archbishop of Oanterbmry
EarsNeloon,Bishope ofLondon,Winchester4
Durham, Lincoln, Salisjbury, Cýhiabester.
Lichdted Newcastle Oxford. Truro, Bed
ford, MatIras, Fredericton, Niagara Ont&.-
ro, Nova Scot, and Byth or be bhorch
of England lu Jerusalem and the East.

PnaIDEN1T:-The Dean of ,Lichfleld
D.D.

CANADIAN BRANCH.

Preident i
The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

Committee: The Archdeacon of
Guelph, The Archdeaon of Kings-
ton, The Provost of Trinity College,
Very Rev. Dean Norman, Bev. J.
Langtry, Rov. A. J. Broughall,Rev.
J. D. Cayley, Rev. B. P. Crawford,
Rev. C. H. Mockridge, Rev. G. 0.
Mackenzie, L. H. Davidson, D.C.
L., Q.C.

Eonorary Secretary : Rev, J. D.
Cayley, Toronto.

Honorary Treasurer : J. J. Mason
Esq., Hamilton, Treasurer D. & F.
Mission Board.

.Diocesan Treasurers: The Secre-
tary-Treasurers of Diocesan Synode

Honorary Diocesan Secretaries :
Nova Scotia-Rev. W. B. King.

Halifax.
Fredericton-Rev. F. W. Vroom,

Shediac.
Toronto-Rev. J. D. Cayley, To.

ronto.
Montreal-L. H. Davidson, D.C.L.,

Q.C., Montreal.
Ontario--Rv. W. B. Carey, King-

$ton.
Niagara-.Rev. Canon Sutherland,

Hfamilton.
Huron - Rev. O. G. Maoken.ie.

Brantford.

SEPomn 18, l88.
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8K
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tb. powder nover varies. A marvel o
pnnity, otren h ud whoiesomenesse. Mort
econonicai tbgan the ordinary kinds, anc
oanotbesold incompetition with themnl.

tnde of 10w test, short welght alum or
phosphte pwdero.RiicZs< a
BYAr.BAxiNo PownMa Co., 1 Wall et.
New York.

KNAB E
PIANOFORTES,

TNIWA.Un IN

Toi oh and Dfffl y,
WI]IL% M KNABME e Co..

Nos. so4 and 20 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. rza Fifth Avenue. N. Y

WILLIS & CO., Sole Agents,
1824 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

UNIVERSITYOPKING'S COLLEGE
WINDSOR, N. S.

PATRON:
Tu A. 1sHoPC O ITZE-RUEY.

Visitor' and-Prosldent of the Board of
Governoro :

TEla LoRn» BrsffoP or NovA ScoTrA.
Governor er-eionio. Representing'Synod o

New Brunswick:
THE'MuTBOPoTrAN.

Acting President*of the'ollege:
TxE Rv. Paor."WILLET."M.A D.O.L.

PEPER'mONaL-STAF:

01suusis-ev. Prcf. Wisets. M.A.. D.O.L
Divin itv.molludng astnrRl Theology-The

Rev. Professoi Vroom. M.A.
Matheattes. inoludng Eutinerln g and

'Natural Pbl.-rofononr Butier. B.7.
Obeni st.rv. Geoloy, and Mluinr-Prnfessor

rennedy, M. A., B.A.oE., F.G.M.
E 'gUlsh T.irqture, Pnlif.te'ai Rconomy

wtth Logle-Professor Roberta, M.A.
Modern Teuuages - Professor Jones. M.

A., Ph. D.

LEOTURERH !

Leoture in Amiologtici-The Rev. F. Part-
rIdge, D.D.

Lecturer in Ecoleiastical Polity and Law.

Lecturer in Biblical Exegesto.

Other Professinnal Chairs an" Lecture
.hips are under consideration.

Thare Se 2iht Di"initv RAhnlarshill of
the annue val us nf SI5, tenshle for three

&mr ltemisqdO t.heme t hre are * Brw
WUw VX Ilion <0101: Three- STuVulW8nl
Boienae Shol arshipo (9O.: On. MCAÂw-
Ry Webrew Prise ("61 : one CossWUr.L
lbolarhip (1112n), nnn for Candidates for

o Orders ; One MoCAwT.zY Testimonial
e laavhP S88: One Ares' Wlutnrical

Prime (g$M: One AT. wow -WU.arNan Testa-
montal (U4): on WA LTIrWtTow Prie (2):
OneOu*,3twUTLcýr Cricket i»rIze. The nos.
mary au-pences of Ecard. iioome, &o., &ver-
Mge SM er awnnm. Nnminated students
do uet ay tuilton fées. These nomina-
tie.m gfty lu hniher. ore open f0 ail Matri-
os> 4d igtudantÀu. and are worth about $90
fer = tbree yearu course. All Matriou-
1sleul Students are required to reside ln Coi,
lue lultoIU speealilv oxerapt#d. T'h. Pro.
f^mr's reste wlthin the limite of the Uni-
ymaty ifMundai.

TV ud.L ATU SOTToo la ituated
within the limite of the fnlveralty ernnnds
<4 acreM, aid 4s carrted on under regula-
gen. ,rescribed iby the Board of Governor.

For CALUNDAR and full Information ap.
ly to the

RET. PROF. WILLETS,
Acting-Preident Ring's Callege,

Windsor, Nova Sootia.

COMPTON LADIES COLLESE,
COMPTON, P.Q.

Lady Principal ... Miss PRINCE.

This Institution will Be-open on
WEDNESDAY,

Sept. 4th, 1889.
Send for Circular to the Hon

Bursar,

REV. 0. H. PARKER
Compt on, P.Q.

BISHOP RIDLEY COLLEGE,
ST. CATHERINES.

A CANADIAN CHUIROH SHooL
Boys.

FOR I

WILL OPEN SEPT. l/TH, 1889.
Board of Visitors: All the Bishops

of the Province.
STAFF :-PrincIpal, The Rev. J. O. Miller,

B.A., University Toronto; Classical Mas-
ter, H. J. Cody, Euq., B.A., University To'
ronto Modern Lanuuages, F. J. Steen,
Esq., k.A., University of Torontn; Mathe-
matics. W. H. R. Spotton, Esq. B A.. Uni-
versity Toronto; ieligilous Instruction.
The Rov. W. J. Armuage, Musta, Angelo
M. Reid, Esq., Leieit; Iril Instructor,
Capt. Geo. Thairs: a run, MisiClegnorn .
Steward, Capt. George 'hairs: Medical ln-
spectors, Dr. Goodman and Dr. Merritt.

Information may be obtained from the
REV. J. O. MILLER,

26 King st. E., Toronto, or Bidley
College, St. Catharines.

4.4ms

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL.
PORT HOPE, O1T.

HEAD MASTER :-The Rev. C. J. S
BETHXUNE, MA.,, D.C.L., with a
Staff of Nine Aest. Masters.

A Boarding Schoel for Boys on the Eng-
li.h Public Sohool System. Large and com-
fortable buildings, extensive piaygronnds,
vymnasium, &c., healthy.situation, twenty
acres of land on higli ground, oerlooking

Special attention pald to young and back
ward buys, vucal and instrumental musie,
and to preparation for commercial pur-

Tne next tern will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12TH.
Fees $240 per annum.

The 8clool Calendar, containing full par
tecular will be sent on application to theHead ikster. 14-9

Collegiate School,
WINDSOR, N.S.

FOUNDED 1788.

MICHAELMAS TERM WILL
BEGIN

Sep .7th,1889.
Early application necessary for 3oys in-

tendng to come nto resideuce. This nchoo
is ln direct connection with RING'S COL
LEGE, and la siLuated li the Garden OfNova Scotia. The building Is fItted with
every convenience for the comfort and
health of the Boys. A staffi Five M4asters
and Ins ructlrse plt ioyed. There are a
large Gynasium, Sanitarium and exten-
sive p garounds conettd with tue
bchol. Circular, giving full Information,
wi be sent on application.

ARNOLDUS MILLER, M A,
.Head Mastar.

14.6

HNISPAP 18 ON FILE AT
e omce of th . P. HUJBBARD Co.,

Jhdiolous Advertising Agent& andExperts,
New Ravin f who canquote our every
Io~m. AsveLi@Ing raies.

Provincial Synod Meeting.
WE have arranged for a Representative to be in Afontreal during the

above Meeting, and any appointment can bc kept if a Post-card is ad.

dressed to

H. RANSOM, HOTEL RIeHIELIUU.

COX SONS, BUCKLEY & CO.,
London Southampton Street, Strand, and 843 Fifth Avenue, New York.

rie o"arp,îf our Mela Work, Fabries, Vestmentf, &o., can be îeen at the Onta-

ro esora, Kington, Ont. 17

Corham M'F'C Co., Silveramiths *
* * * Broadway and 19th Street,New York,

ECCLESIASTICAL DEPARTMENT.
EAGLE LECTERNS, BRABS PULPITS COMafUNION PLATE,
FONT COVER ALTAR 0ROSSE , VASES and CANDLESTICKS.

iLEMORIAL TABLETS IN BRASS AND BRONZE.

By Appointment to H. R. H. Prince of Wales.

HEATO1,BJTLER & BAYNE,
LONDON, ENGLAND.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS. MOSAICS AND DECORATTONS,

PAPTTED PANELS FOR TFE ALTAR, REREDOS, AND PULPIT.

tIRHAM MTFS CG., SOLE AGENTS.

(PREFATORY NOTE BY THE

MOST REVEREND THE METROPOLIlAN.)

"Manuals of Christen Doctrine"

A COMPLETE SCHEMEOF GRADED INSTRUCTION FOR
SUNDAT0- SHOOLS

BY TE

REV. WALKER GWYN.NE,
Rector of &. Mark's Church. Augusta, Maine.

EDITED BT TE

RIGHT REV. W. C. DOANE, S.T.D.,
Bisho of Albany.

LEADING PEATURES.

1. The Church Catechism the basis tbrouholte
2. Each Sealon1 aud Sunday of the abristian year has is appropiate lemmon.
3. There are foui grades. riary, Junior, Middle and Senior, each Sunday havir g

the are bison lu all grades, thus making systematio and general catechising
prctcable.

4. Short saripture readings and textu appropriatO r each SundaY's lenon.
5. Specis.l teachint upon the Holy Cathoiic Clhureh. (treated hiseioically lu six les-

sons), ConarmatiOn, Liturgical Worshilp, and the HiEsrorY Of the Prayer Book.
4, A Synopsis of the Old and New Testament, in tabular form, for constant reference

7. List of ooks for Further Study.
8. Prayels for ChtldrOiI.25

SePriyr Grade for Teachers and Older Scholars......................... •
Middle Grade .............................................. 150.
Junior Grade................ .........................." ... " " " " "" ". . o.
Primary Grade.................................. ...........

New Edition
THOROUGHLY REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,

And adipted for use in both the English and imerican churéhes.
INTRODUCTION BY TE

VERY REV. R. W. CHURCH, M., D.C.L,, Dèan of &. Pauls

PRPARAToRY NoT To CANADIAN EDITiON BY THZ

Most Rev. The Metropolitan.

JAMES POT7 & CO., CHURCH PUBLISHERS,
14 and 16 Astor Place, New York.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
TORONTO, CANADA.
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